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іSouvenir Goods. HON. JAS. BRYCE AND LADY BRYCE WILL 
ARRIVE HERE AT 11 O’CLOCK TONIGHT AND

WILL LEAVE AT 7 A. M. ON WEDNESDAY
Sterling Silver Enameled Brooches, 

Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee, Orange 
and Bon Bon Spoons $5Я

No Elaborate Reception 
Has Been Arranged 

For Them,

I®*s ' 1Tourists will find much to interest them
Stock

a

лm our
1W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Sail on the Harbor, Informal 

Luncheon Given by Mr. 
Hazen, a Drive Around the 
City, and Meeting of the 
Canadien Club.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. 1L

JJÜSflC
na.DF VARNISH COWBIHEO

s

With nothing more than 
brush, two hands and a can 

of Gloss white Jap-a-lac, you 
can so rejuvenate an old wick
er chair, that it looks better 
than new.

»
a Hon. James Bryce, the British am

bassador to Washington, arrives in St. 
John at eleven o'clock this evening, 
accompanied by his wife. Owing to 
the fact that his stay here will be 
легу brief no formal entertainment in 
his honor bas been planned, but he 
will be entertained informally and 
effdrts will be made to enable him to 
see the most interesting and attrac
tive parts of the city.

Mr. Bryce comeg on the Invitation 
of the Canadian Club of this city, and 
will be the guest of the club at a light 
supper tomoronv evening at 6.15. He 
will address the club, but his subject 
has not yet been announced.

Plans are now on foot for a trip 
around the harbor by steamer tomor
row' morning in order -to give the dis
tinguished visitor an opportunity to 
see the winter port and other harbor 
facilities. At one-thirty Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryce will be the guests of Premier 
and Mrs. Hazen at an informal lun
ch-eon at their residence. In the after
noon the visitors will be given a drive 
around the city to the principal points 
of interest. The Canadian Cluib sup
per will occupy most of the evening, 
and so far no other arrangements 
have been made for the balance of the 
time.

It is understood that there was a 
desire to entertain the ambassador 
more formally, but owing to the brief
ness of his visit it was found Impos
sible to arrange this.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryce will leave on 
the early train on Wednesday morn
ing for St. Andrews, where they will 
spend a day before returning to the 
United States.

The number of tickets for the Can
adian Club supper has t^en limited to 
the capacity of the room, and judg
ing by the way they were being 
taken up this morning it looks as if 
they will all be disposed of by this 
evening.

The club has entertained many clis- 
I tinguished guests, but the visit of Mr 

Bryce is arousing probably more in
terest than any of the others who 
have preceded him.

rV

jm
25 cents will purchase all yjjfijjl! 

the Jap-a-lac needed, and in a 
*■ few minutes, you can make a 

new chair.

4
■R

ШAnd there are I5 other colors of Jap-a lac — and a hun
dred uses for each color. In Tins 25 <21 4-0 cents jsajtf Ж, s„ 

jgtesiis; - ’j

t.
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1 to №XEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.
4. » і

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

JAMES BRYCEvI t!

•r FIFTEEN SKELETONS POINT TO 
A TRAGEDY OF THE PAST

JAMES BRYCE. WIFE OF NEW BRITISH.AjfeLBASSADQRjMRS.

TWENTY WOONDED IN BAYONETts now In full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of thd 

# low prices we оЯег. She Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 

many lines from which you may choose that you are sure to get the
1

%have so 
suit you like. SEVEN WERE KILLED 

BY HEAT IN OMAHA
Ghastly Find on the Banks ot 

the Potomac, Showing That 
Things Were Not Always 
Quiet Hong Thai Shore— 
Explanation Not Blien

.. $10.23 
. $11.23 
. $12.43

$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR
$18.00 SUITS FOR............t .. .. $13.78
$20.00 SUITS FOR ....

$4.95 
$6.4$
$6.88 
$7.65 
$8.95

Alterations made If necessary to make a perfect fit.

$6.50 SUITS FOR 
$8.50 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.00 SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

Я

OFFERING PRAYERS 
FOR RAIN IN ONTARIO

Polish Captain Annoyed by 
Soys Who Impeded the 
March ot His Men at Drill, 
Ordered the Company to 
Fix Bayonets and Charge 
the Crowd

$14.95

Lake Como Disappeared While 
Tourists SleptAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. Sues Her 
Husband’s Parents

London
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.-iFiftee# 

skeletons, lying together in such a 
position as to indicate hasty burial,and; 
three English copper coins bearing the 
date 1729, found with the skeletons 
during the excavations for the United 
States
the banks of the 
light, it is Utlieved, some Indian DC 
piratical tragedy ofeariy 
days.

An authentic history on the case, the 
finger of suspicion in its pointing, 
looking first toward the red men who 
stole silently along the wooded Poto
mac banks a century and a half ago, 
then a mythical pirate crew which ia 
believed to have made its rendezvous 
in the upper Potomac and lastly to a 
mutiny infested slave trading vessel. 
But the bones may remain forever an 
silent as they were in the grave.

Bull Fight ;ifl Mix'co—Jap Warship lo 
San Francisco—Suicide's Body Hung 

Three Months on Tree

ANOTHER MURDER IN
THE 0L0 TENOERLOIHKHAKI

SUITS and PANTS Another Storm In the West, But Ihe Crops 
are all Right—Cobourg, Ont., Has a 

$60,000 Fire, Stables Burned

Medical School hospital neae
Potomac, bring to ■

HL, PASO, Texas. Aug. 16—For the 
purpose of raising money for entertain
ing Presidents Taft and Diaz when 
they meet here the leading citizens of 
Ciudad, Juarez, opposite El Paso, gave 
an amateur bull fight yesterday. The 
bulls were lulled, 
were represented among the fighters. 
Later a ball and supper were given.

LACROSSE, Wis., Aug. 16—Beautiful 
Lake Como, at Hokah, Minn., a suburb 
of Lacrosse, disappeared during the 
night and when the residents of the 
village arose this morning they saw- 
only the sandy bottom. A dam 300 
feet long at the foot of the lake had 
broken.

OMAHA, Neb.. Aug. 16 
deaths occurred in Omaha yesterday as 
a result of heat. The maximum tem
perature of 96 degrees was reached at

CHICAGO, Aug. 16—Twenty persons 
injured last night when a com- 

of Polish sharpshooters, 20 strong,

lialian Woman Found Shot Through the 
Heart—Man Who Lived With Her 

Is Missing.

Just the thing for outings
WEARS WELL, LOOKS WELL. WASHES WELL

Americanwere 
pany
charged a crowd of men, woman and
children with bayonets at a church pic
nic. The trouble started when the cap-

WÏNNIPEIG, Aug. 16.—Harvesting In 
portions of Manitoba will be delayed 
by a heavy storm which swept over 
the province Friday.

severe on Portage plains and flat- 
At Stonewall it

The best families539 to 547 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS tain of the company hit a boy because 

the youngster did not got out of the 
way quickly enough to suit the officer 
who was drilling his company by elec- 

This enraged the crowd

NEW YORK, Aug. 16,—A murder in 
the heart of the old tenderloin district 
was discovered early today, when the 
body of Madeline Vicco .aged 50 years, 
was found on the floor of her room in 
a lodging house at 105 West 29th street. 
There was a bullet wound through her 
heart and the furniture was thrown 
about the room, indicatin that a quar
rel had preceded the murder, 
police are searching for an 
known to them only as “Cirlno,” who 
lived with Miss Vicoo, and with whom 
she is said to have had frequent qunr- 

The murdered woman was the 
proprietress of an .establishmen known 
as the Eastern Star Manicure Parlor. 
•Excepting a 'barber shop in the base
ment, the building is occupied mainly 
by young women.

The storm was

Stores open every evening very
ened the wheat.
amounted to almost a gale and over
turned treees. Reports received from 
all parts of the west show harvesting 
in full swing and crop prospects rosy.
Hail damage was only local, 
tho.isand harvesters arrived Saturday 
at noon and all were shipped immedi 
ately to the harvest fields.

LONDON, Aug. 16,—Throughout the 
country of Middlesex yesterday pray- 

offered in churches for rain, 
situation has grown worse within re[s 

Pasturage

trie light.
which had gathered to see the soldiers. 
The company was surrounded and an 
explanation was demanded by the an
gry people. Finally the mother of the 
boy attacked the captain "with a stick. 
The captain then ordered his company, 
which consisted of about twenty men, 
to charge the crowd with bayonets. The 
crowd fought back greatly outnumber
ing the soldiers. The riot became gen
eral and the captain of the company 

of the first to retreat. A riot

Г V- St. John, Aug. 16th, 1909.Closed at 6 p.m. Four THOMAS J, FLOOD DIED 
AT EARLY HOUR TODAY

Seven

Ladder Brand” Overalls
Warranted Not to Rip

The
Italian

2 p. m.
CHICAGO, Aug. 16 — Secretary Fred 

of the National Baseball 
with the heat

ers were 
The
the last two or three days, 
is practically gone and wells are dry
ing up. Damage to growing vegetables 

will be tremendous, and rain 
only leasen and not obliterate

KnowlesI was one
. call brought the police and they ar- 
I rested five of the rioters, all ot whom 

wereb rulsed, none were seriously in-

One of the Best Known Business Men 
of the City—Was in His 

51 si Year.

League was overcome 
and left the city wd*th the team last 
night against the advice of the doctor 
who attended him. He was so weak 

the assistance of'X Jured.
and crops that ho required 

friends to got to the station.
PJTTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 16 — After 

hanging for about three months to a 
tree within a few feet of a public road 
along which hundreds of persons 'pass 
daily, the body of an unknown man ap
parently about 70 years of age. was 
found last evening by berry pickers. 
No clue as to the identity of the sup
posed suicide was found on the body.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16—Brig. Gen. 
Edwin F. Hownsend, U. S. A., retired, 
died here yesterday as a result of a 
stroke of apoplexy, aged 76 years. Dur
ing the Civil War he was hrevetted 
Major Gen. Gantry at the battle of 
Shiloh and later hrevetted Lieut. Col- 

Hc will be burled in Arlington

t“DALLER BRAND" Over ills after having been thoroughly 
teste! for many years are today recognized as the BEST OVER
ALLS ON THE MARKET. They have large roomy legs, are easy 
to get on and off, are high In the waist, good sized bibs, strong 
braces and double seatmed throughout, are riveted at every point of 
strain, and are warranted not to rip. A guarantee with every pair, 
if they rip we give you a new pair. Every size in staoek 22 to 50 
waist. Sold only at these stor -s in St. John.

Just a few of them left, but you can buy them for le s than the 
cost of the bare material.

now can
! the damage . 
j COBOURG, Ont., 
most disastrous fire Cobourg has ex- I perienced in many years occurred Snt- 

! urday, the chief losere being Georg 
Thompson of Thompson and MacDon- 

wliose employment warehouse, of
fice and stavblcs with six horses were 
destroyed. Vonburge stable and David
son livery stables were also destroyed. 
The total loss is sixty thousand, about 

quarter insured.
HAMILTON. Ont.,

: Aug . 16. — The

F0U6HT DUEL WITH HIS 
SISTER OH THE STREET

REOPENING OF OPERA HOUSE The death of Thomas J. Flood took 
place this morning at his residence, 130 
Duke street. Mr. Flood has not been 
well for over a year but was at his 
store on Saturday. Since then he had 
several hemorrhages which resulted in 
his death this morning.1

The deceased was 
He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss McLeo-.l, of Sussex: his father, 
Carson Flood, his sister. Miss Flood, 
residing at home, and two ibrothers, C. 
Hi, of til's city, and E. H. S„ Canadian 
Trade Commissioner to Barbados, who 
left on Saturday for the south after a

The repairs to the Opera House 
have been practically completed and 
the theatre presents a splendid ap
pearance. St. John's house of enter
tainment is hardly recognizable in its 
new garb. The improvements are truly 
elaborate.

Manager Anderson stated this morn
ing that the theatre would reopen af
ter the mid-summer cleaning on Mon
day next. The May Robson company 
has been secured as an attraction for 
the opening night. On Monday even-

aid
;
1

ill his 5Ш year.Mexican Resident Now Has Three Billets 
in His Midst While the Woman 

Is in Jail.
.... 50c a pair 
. .. ?5c to 90c. 

Other prices in Overalls .. 50c to $1
Boys’ Overalls and Play Suits

White Overalls .. . 
Black Overalls .. ..

one
Aug. 16. — Mrs. 

of this city has issued a 
writ against Thomas and 

Toronto for alleged

Edna Sharp 
high court 
Alice Sharp of

1 alienations of her husbands affections, 
claims her husband left her some

without means of .support ] ing the company will present The Re- 
with the defendants ! juvensrtion of Aunt Mary. The man-

some

Cemetery with military honors.
ТОКІО, Aug. 16—It was announced 

today that the armored cruiser Idzuma, 
will on September 15 sail for Pan Fran
cisco to take part in the naval pageant 
during the portola celebration whic- 
will be held Oct 19-23. One of her min
or officers is Prince Shimadzu.
date of arrival at San Franciced is set j ness by himself at 60 King street since

then. The deceased was widely known 
and his death will be learned with re

visit to this city.
Mr. Flood was for many years in 

business with Ids father and brothers 
under the name of ('. Flood and Sons, 

ltd., in the building

ORANGE, Mex., Aug. 16 —E. H. Rice 
and his sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Smith, - e 
fought in the street with revolvers to- mont** ®g° ,de 

day as the result oY domestic troubles, an 
iRice is alive at his home with three his parents, and 

bullets in the body, and the woman
is in jail. Mrs. Rice announced her in- ^ ,
tention of leaving her husband. He The county convention of the W. C. 
followed the woman to the street T v ni hold their quarterly meeting aration „ill be heard by Mr. Justice1 £ol. October 14. After the celebration 
armed with a, pistol and the fight fol- on Wednesday, 18th instant, In the W. McKeown In the Divorce Court at. 2.30 the cruiser will visit Pacific Coast 

і lowed. Several shots were exchanged. C- t. U. Hall, West End. | o’clock this afternoon.

that the latter were j agement are negotiating for
! strong attractions, and an excellent

later Floods, 
opened last week by M■ R. A.. Ltd., as 
their 1909 annex.' Hu lift tlio firm sev
eral years ago and has been in busi-

Ta ilorlng
and

9 Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ..-199 to 307 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey the cause. fall season Is assured.
The

Further argument in the Currey sep-

jjreat by his frienda*porta.

)
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American Anthracite,COAL CUT THIS OUTScotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Deliverer! in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (Si. W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST.,

The Great Prize Contest,
---------- OF THE------------

St. John Sun and Star
Ю VOTES

Prices Low.F
.

! 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

SOLO ELECTRIC SHOCKS 
FROM TELEGRAPH WIRE

LOCAL NEWS Eh

P
O

Candidate.........................................................
Address............................. .................................................. -

This coupon when neatly clipped out. name 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG 22

MNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tX

M
w■, 1 Eh

Mystery of Block In Servies Solved and 
Operator 6eis Into Trouble.

EH
Are you a "Judge of advertising" - of 

the Interest and importance to you of 
advertisements

P
O

SMALLWOOD WINS FROM 
ST. YVES AT TWELVE MILES

1800 FANS SEE MARATHONS 
AGAIN DEFEAT ST. PETERS

“ scut- to

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 14—A tel
egraph operator at iBaryblno, on the 
great Ural Railway, has been arrest
ed for making use of the state proper
ty for an clecrtic cure.
' Seme days ago the telegraphic ser
vice between Вагуbino and Kaschira 
had broken down, and the hitch could 
not be discovered. But the mystery 
was solved yesterday 'when two ex
perts from Moscow arrived by train 
and found that the operating room at 
Barybino had been turned into a con
sulting room.

Igor Gudkoff, the operator, sat in a 
chair surrounded by a number of rail
way servants and workmen. To each 
of those after hearing their symptoms, 
he administered an electric shock, in 
return for a small consideration. He 
had fastened à wire to an iron bar 
and connected it with the telegraphic 
apparatus, and according as he deem
ed fit. he directed his patients to lay 
their hands on the iron bar.

He had cured himself in this fashion 
of chronic rheumatism, and it'had oc
curred to him that he might turn his 
invention to account by selling the 
shocks.

He had become so engrossed in his 
new profession that he had completely 
forgotten his other duties. Meanwhile 
scores of messages were being delayed 
on the line.

Steamer Hampton will not run an 
excursion to Hampton on Tuesday.

I
Bentley’s the best Liniment for 

Sprains, Strains and «Rheumatism. CUT THIS OUTt.vi
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 15—Over a

____ _______ _______ ________ course, made slow by a heavy rain,
' Percy Smallwood, the short distance

■ ----- runner, defeated St.. Yl?ee, the long
OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—On Saturday at- distance chanjpNçm, in Л t>v#ve mile 

ternoon the annual championship race on turf by two and one-half Црз 
series of the Canadian Amateur Swim- at the Cincinnati National League

Smallwood's

Close and Exciting Game on the Victoria 
Grounds Saturday Afternoon—

Score 8 to 6.

Ungar's Laundry has an up-to-date 
cleaning, dyeing and pressing estab
lishment In connection. Tel. 58. amusements

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6

ming Association was held on the Ot- baseball park tonight.
About 1,800 people on Saturday at-! taw a River under the auspices of the time was 1.09.211-2. 

ternoon crowded in the Victoria Ottawa Canoe Club. Gordon Johnston 
grounds and witnessed the Marathons of Ottawa, won tile 100 yards. Cana- 
defeat the St. Peter’s in the third dlan championship, with Earl, ot 
contest of the post series for the city Montreal, second; time 67 1-6 seconds.

j The fifty yards championship also 
; went to Johnston in 29 secods, with

The 410

МГ1Ш "--Complete New Show
.:■

NATIONAL BICYCLEі

(a) "Ambrosa Mazurka”—Quintette.
(b) "Adoration—Violin solo._______

F amily 
Quintet

(c) “Tannhauser’” (Wagner)—Quin tet and orchestra.^
Six performances daily—2.30, 3.40, 4.30, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45._________ -

THE MONK’S MOTHER
A fine Gaumont drama

BUSH, Between eight and nine o'clock Satur
day morning Thomas Nickerson, an old 
offender, made his escape from 
chain gang. As Nickerson has only one 
leg, It has been the custom to allow 
him to go and get water, 
thought that on account of being a 
cripple he could not get very far away.

championship. CHAMPIONSHIP MEETthe
MARATHONS. Earl again in second place, 

yards Canadian championship went to 
J. Kerry of Montreal, who finished In 
7.16, a few inches only ahead of Earl 
of Montreal. The high dive Was won test for the national championship to
by Zimmerman of Montreal. Daniels, day, Frank L. Kramer, of Eastern N. 
amateur champion of America,was ex- J., won the three mile open bicycle 
nected to compete, but did not turn race for professionals at the Vails-

N. J.,

;
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

112 4
10 2 1 
0 0 7 1

2 9 0
1113 
1110

It was A STRANGE MEETINGRamsey, 2b ............ 5
Copeland, s. s............5
D. Malcolm, 1. f. ..5
Brae bury, lb.............. 5
Titus, 3b.........................5
Clawson, r.f. & c.f. 5
J. Malcolm, c.f. &

r. f.............
Rootes, c. .
Nesbett, p..................... 4

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—In the con-
Potential drama of missionary life in now 
York's slums. Very much like Hall Caine s 
“The Christian’

THE MAN IN THE MOON
Every foot a big laugh<$>I 2 MUSIC BY THE ORCHESTRA 1

ПШРЖіЖтЕНВ I
MERRYLast Saturday afternoon a street car 

running out Princess street struck 
and badly damaged a carriage belong
ing to Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.
Kiske, a friend of Mrs. Daniel, was in 
the carriage at the time, hut escaped 
Injury.

ABSOLUTE
REFINEMENTINEW PICTURE3 

SW MACINbJburg cycle track in Newark, 
which puts him on even terms with 
Jack Clarke, of Australia, with sixty 
points. Walter de Mara, of San Fran
cisco, Cal., won the half mile profes
sional race from the sixty yard mark 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY GAMES in 54 4-5 seconds. Norman Anderson,
of Denver, was first in the two mile 

! open invitation race for professionals.

іup. _
Mrs. 000 0 

0 5 
2 0

w 1
o o
3 1

4 1 - BASEBALL.
o if Paths 

DramaSTAR-“Tracked By A Child-Ф- 41 S 7 27 12 6
F. Arnold Jewett, B.A., who has 

been principal of the Kingston Consol
idated School for the past year, passed 
through the city Saturday evening en 
route to 'Vancouver, where he will be 
engaged in the teaching profession.

The Artist’aBevange* comedy I Buying New York, comedy 
A Little' I Those Awful Boots, comeay

eæ* Brand New Service of Exclusive Pictures
IVi as Annie Edwards--Concert Soprano

Good Music—Clean Theatre

6T. PETERS. IN THE BIG LEAGUES.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

0 0 2 1 
0 0 3 0 0

- 1 1 2 0 
0 2 0 2 
2 14 2
1113 
0 18 0 
12 6 1 
12-10

I National League—Saturday.
At Chicago—New York, 5; Chicago

I2E. iMahoney, s. s..
C. McCormick, 1. f. 
J. Dover, c. f............
F. Dever, 3b.............
J. McCormick, 2b .
Callahan, p.................
McGowan, lb ..........
Rogers, a.....................
F. Mahoney, r. f...

BID BOY, ABED TWO. AERONAUT WIRS PRIZE EASILY0 2.
1 At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Philadel- 
1 phia, 2.
0 At Cincinnati—Boston, 0; Cincin- 
3 nati, 1. Came called on account of 
0 rain after Boston had finished its 
0 half of the fifth inning. Second game, 
- rain.

At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis,

<$>It v
? The police have reported Charles 

Shannon for using profane and ob- 

■ scene

His “Awful Language” Likely to Contam
inate a Workhouse.

JUVIZSY, France, Aug. 15—Captain 
Ferber, the French aeronaut, today 
won the military aviation prize which 

offered for a flight of One kilo
metre. Ferber used a machine of his 
own, invention and far exceeded the 

I requirements by making a flight of 

five kilometres.

I Special engagement one week only, 
the marvellous Houghtons, Sensational 
Contortionists, Acrobats and Hand 
Balancers.

Pictures are exceptionally 
Traced by a Kodak (drama). Much 
Ado About Nothing (comedy), and The 
Mustard Plaster (comedy.

Our New York agent, who has been searching for a first class singing act 
for two weeks 'wired us late Saturday night: ‘Have not found singers I 
would guarantee you. An still look ing.’” We have engaged Prof. Titus, 

splendid pro- gramme of late songs, including Ulus-

language on Carmarthen street, 
and also for assaulting Dan Taylor by 
striking him with a stone on the said 
Street, on Saturday.

APPY
ALF
OURHr

was

41 6 10 27 3 7 good.LONDON, Apg. 14—The bad charac
ter of a child only 21-2 years of age 

discussed by the Wycombe 
(Bucks) Board of Guardians yester
day.

The boy, although so young, was 
said to bo constantly using “awful” 
language, and was removed from the 
Poor Law schools to the workhouse 
in order to avoid contaminating the 
other children. A relative, In whose 
cars ne was "afterward placed, return
ed him to the union, as she could do 
nothing with the child.

Yesterday a guardian gravely ob
jected to the Infant being kept in the 
workhouse for fear he should contami
nate the old people with his "fearful" 
language. An opinion was expressed 
that the case would be met with a 
little wholesome parental discipline. 
One guardian said the terrible infant 
was a sturdy, merry little chap who 
would be cured by judicious treat
ment. The child has been left to the 
care of the master and matron.

. 4.Score by Innings:
Marathons ....................200000051 — 8
St. Peters ...

Johnson Royal Orange Lodge will 
hold an open meeting in Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Monday, August 16, at 

Speakers, and an entertain
ment will take place. All sister and 
lady lodges invited to attend in a body. 
The public are extended an invitation.

I .

National League—Sunday.
At Chicago—-Chicago, 9; New York, 0. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; Bos- 

Summary.—Victoria grounds, Satur- ton, ' 2. Second game: Cincinnati, 3; 
August 14th, 1909. Boston, 1.

was .. ..0 00230010 — 6

8 p. m. I TO KISS OR BE KISSED,
THAT IS THE QUESTION

і
afternoon,day

Marathons, 8; St. Peters, 6. Two-base 
hits: Ramsey, Bradbury, Titus, F. Ma- 3. Second game: St. Louis, 6; Brook- 

Three-base

At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis,
t who will be eard in a 

trated ones.
<$> hits: Callahan, lyn, 2.honey.

Struck out—by Nesbett, four, viz., J.
McMormick (2), Callahan, Rogers; by
Callahan, six, viz., Ramsey, Copeland, Louis, 1. (12 innings).
D. Malcolm (2), J. Malcolm (2). Bases 
on halls—off Callahan, one. Left on York, 3. 
bases: Marathons, seven; St. Peters, 
eight. First base on errors: St. Peters, Detroit, 3. (Game called end eleventh 

Stolen bases: to allow Detroit to catch a train).
At Boston—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 1.

American League—Sunday.
At Detroit—Detroit, 8; Chicago, 1.

It is understood that the plea of the 
school teachers for an extension of the 
summer holidays will not be granted. 
The teachers have suggested that the 
schools do not open until after Labor 
Day, urging that many children whose 
families are spending the summer 

from home will not be able to 
school until after the public

American League—Saturday.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; St.

and ‘avert CrtheS comsion0 ■ Red Currants 
by two engines, tele

car and smoker

on a curve 
opportunity , to 
No. 8, drawn 
scoped the baggage 
of No. 1, and aU three engines went 

into the ditch.

Kno'.ly Peints of Law Provided for Learned 
Judges in Viennese Court.

At New York—Chicago, 7; New

and Gooseberries&
At WashingtonX-XVeshington, 3: >

Now is the the time to pre
serve and make jelly.

Order early from
Charley A. Clark's
-18 Charlotte St.

away
attend , . „„
holiday mentioned. This argument ap- 

most strongly to this city, which 
summer

four; Marathons, 6.
Copeland (2), Bradbury (2), 

j Clawson (2), Rootes (2), E. Mahoney, 
j J,. Dever, J. McCormick. Time of 

game, 1 hour 42 minutes. Umpires, J. | 
McAllister and D. Connolly. Attend- ^

than four hundred j 
trains. AHt Titus, There were more

on the two
thrown in a screaming mass on

VIENNA, Aug. 14—The Commercial 
Court in Vienna had yesterday to con
sider the knotty problem whether the 
law recognized a distinction between 
kissing and being kissed.

The question arose out of a suit 
713 brought by a bookkeeper named Meyer 

against his late" employers, who had 
discharged him without notice on the 

343 ground that he was in the habit of 
461 kissing the typewriter girls employed 
430 in the office. The firm urged in de

fense that this was conduct which ser- 
disturbed the course of busi-

passengersplies
has a large population of 
suburbanites.

mwere
the floors of the cars and many were 
hurt in the stampede to escape.

Relief trains bearing surgeons 
nurses were rushed to the scene of the 

and the wounded were brought

: - - Tel. 803.National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

-Ф-
* andThe African Methodist Episcopal con- 

which has been in session here
P.C.ance, 1800.

ference,
since Thursday, was brought to a con
clusion yesterday. The last few ses
sions were largely taken up with rou- 

business. During t"he conference 
much important business was transact
ed and several excellent addresses 
made. His Lordship Bishop Derrick 
and the visiting ministers will likely 
return to their homes today.

2973Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago...............
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston................

June 29, ’09
»THE MYSTERY"AIRSHIPS TAKE PART

IH ARMY MANOEUVERS
wreck
to local hospitals.

It is said that the officials of the 
road place the blame of the wreck 
upon the crew of No. 8, who were or-
cSme? Thtt *ье \агеГтЙоок a HOW prepared to cater to the picnic 

switch engine and cars for No. 1 and trade. Try us for once, if we don t

suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant. - B. McCormick

1S1 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

6603568
61638... 61 • 

.. 53 
. . 47 
... 43

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c.

so
tine 55 can

We are57ATLANTIC CITY CRUSADE 
AGAINST SUNDAY SELLING

3636537
24826 79 lously

ness.Their Adaptability to War Purposes to be 
Tested by Germany in Autumn.

bcli-ved the track to be clear.
the dead are Frank Frefle- 
Louis; F. Brown,

B. F. Larkins, Colorado

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.

Meyer’s counsel did not at- 
P.C. tempt to Justify kissing in 

.613 hours as a habit, but he brought un- 

.613 gallant witnesses who swore that they 

.596 had seen some 

.546 plained of, and noticed 

.481 girls who began by kissing Herr Mey- 

.467 er, though they couldnot say whether 

.437 he did or did not respond.

.292 The court accepted this evidence, 
and condemned the firm to the pay- 

month’s salary, on the

<$> Herr Among 
rick, St.
Springs, Va.;
Springs, Colo.; J. K. Parker, Denver; 
J. R" Parker, Chicago; and two uni-

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 
England, held its Decoration Day yes
terday, decorating the graves of de
parted comrades in both Fernhlll and 
Ceda7 Hill cemeteries.. The graves in

■ Fernhlll were decorated by a special 
committee In the morning. In the after- 

,'noon the members of the lodge, headed
toy St. Mary’s Band, marched to Cedar 
JHill, where the decoration was perform
ed with the usual ceremony. The lodge 
gnade a fine appearnce on Its march, 
about sixty members being in line.

v ------------- ф-------------
, C. O. Foss, chief engineer of Dis
trict A of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway, returned Saturday even
ting from a tour of inspection of that 
part of the line between Edmunston 
and the Quebec boundary. Mr. Foss

■ reports work proceeding satisfactorily 
an that portiton of the line. Grading 

.’and filling operations are about com
plete! and rail-laying is going on in 
places.

-------------Ф-------------
Rev. Dr. C. S. Woodruff of Heming- 

ton, N. J., preached an excellent ser
mon to a large congregation in St. Da
vid’s church yesterday morning. An
other eloquent sermon was delivered 
yesterday morning by Rev. E. J. Wood 
ef Toronto, at St. Paul's Valley church, 
there was a large audience present, by 
whom the sermon was greatly enjoyed, 
ftev. W. M. Fraser of Halifax occupied 
the pulpit at both services in Calvin 
Presbyterian church yesterday. Both 
sermons were very interesting. '

office Jerico
■l>4165Detroit

Philadelphia..............  65.
Boston .. ^.
Cleveland ..»............. 63
Chicago .. ..
New York ..
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington ..

1
41ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 14 — 

Fifty warrants for arrests of saloon 
keepers charged with selling drinks on 
Sunday were issued yesterday by 
Magistrate Hughes, on complaints 
made (by Field Supt. Hann of the State 
Law and Order League and members 
of the Lord's Day Alliance of this city 
who started the crusade in retaliation 
for disregard of their protests against 
Sunday violations.

.
BERLIN, Aug. 14—It is now certain 

that military airships will take part 
in the Kaiser maneuvers to be held in 
Wurtemburg during the coming aut
umn. Special 
sheds have been constructed to house 
the aerial monsters, 
with five officers arc practicing daily 
on the Tempelhofer field in erecting 
and taking the sheds to pieces.

A hall in Wurtemburg has already 
been selected as a station for Grosse 
II, one of the army airships.

The latest acquisition to the fleet of 
airships is the new vessel eon-

of the scenes com- 
that it was the

4465
54 ■dilemma and faces two alternatives— 

either he is dismissed1 from the service 
hr disgrace if he does not fight, or he 
is tried by court-martial if he does.

Count Konigsmark, of the King’s 
Lancers, an instructor at the military 
riding school at Hanover, has just 
been sentenced to four months’ 
prisonment in a fortress for challeng
ing Lieutenant Baroir xon Rotenham, 
stationed at the same establishment.

Baron von Rotenham was sentenced 
to one day's detention In a fortress— 
the minimum penalty. Details of the 

have not transpired, as it was

dentifled men.
55. 51
5649

transportable balloon ABDUCTED BY MOTHER
TO INSANE ASYLUM

58.... 45 
... 31 75and sixty men! Eastern League. 

Saturday Games.

ment of a 
ground that a person must be said to 
have kissed the other who began the 
kissing, and that a return of kisses 

the part of Herr Meyer, even if 
such were given, which was'not prov-

im-I

At Baltimore—First game, Baltimore,
7; Toronto, 6. Second game, Batimore, on 
4; Toronto, 4. (Called at end of ninth, 
rain).

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Buf
falo, 5.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Montreal, 0.
At Providence—Rochester, 5; Pro

vidence, 4.

Hungarian Count Shares Fate of Fa her, 
Also Put in Abode of Luna'ics.

і

EX-SULTAN AS FISHERMAN, j ed, would not, under the circumstan- 
I ces, count as kissing in the eye of thearmy

structed by Count Zeppelin, which 
two days ago was formally taken over 
by the military authorities, and now 
forms an integral part of the German

law. case
tried in camera.

A second duel,, case was heard be
fore the Provincial." Court at Efsenach 
yesterday. In the-‘beginning -of Janu
ary, this year, a - series of duels took 
place between a number of the offi- 

of the Eisenach garrison and

BUDAPEST, Aug. 14—Count Karl 
Zay has been seized by force at Buda- 

at the instigation of his mother, 
and taken to a private lunatic asylum.

she confined her

Abdul Hamid Asks Leave to Indulge In 
Favorite Sport. EIGHT KILLED, MANY HURT 

IN A HEAD-ON COLLISION

army.
The airship is still at Friedrichshafen 

and the count has announced his in
tention of taking it for a trial run to 
Frankfort, a mere 240 miles.

The proposed course that the airship 
will fly is via Ulm, Stuttgart, Hledel- 

and Heidelberg, in which latter 
it is expected to arrive at mid- 

From Heidelberg the

Sunday Games. pest.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Montreal, 0. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Buf

falo, 3.
At Rock Point, R. I,—Providence, 0*

Some years ago 
husband in an asylum, and since then 

Karl has been estranged from Captain Baron Schutzbar, who charg
ed them with having carried on fllr-

VIENNA, Aug. 14—A telegram from 
Salonika says that the ex-Sultan- Ab
dul Hamid has applied to the Turkish 
government for permission to fish in 
the sea, from which the garden of the 
villa Alatina is separated by a high 
wall.

Abdul Hamid was always a great 
fisherman and angled regularly in the 
Bosphorus from the garden of Yildiz 
Kiosh.

The Turkish government however, is 
said to be afraid that the ex-Sultan’s 
friends might make an attempt to car
ry him off in a boat, if his request were 
granted.

Count
his mother, and has lived in Geneva.

He determined to obtain his father s 
release by legal means if possible, but 
failing those, he was prepared to use

bron, 
town
day tomorrow.
Zeppeliln II will probably follow the 
winding course of the Neckar, and then 
proceed via Darmstadt to its destina
tion.

The members of the Reichstag have 
been invited by Count Zeppelin to in
spect his airsips at Friedrichshafen on 
September 4, and many of them will 
probably make use of the opportunity 
to take a short flight.

Rochester, 5. tation with Baroness Schutzbar.
In one of the duels, .between Baron 

Schutzbar and Lieutenant Baron But- 
tlar, the latter was seriously wound
ed after the exchange of three shots.

Baron Schutzbar was sentenced to 
throe months and two days’ detention

Two Trains Gome Togelher on Hie Denver 
and Rio-Grande Railroad—Crew 

Made Blunder.

Connecticut League.

Saturday Games.)
At Bridgeport—First game, Holyoke, 

6; Bridgeport, 7. Second game, Hol- 
6; Bridgeport, 4. Second game, Hol
yoke, 7; Bridgeport, 4.

At Springfield—New Britain, 4;
Springfield, 3 (10 innings).

At Hartford—Northampton, 2; Hart-

force.
He came to Budapest a few days 

ago to put his plans into operation, 
and took rooms under an assumed 

His mother, however, heard of j 
arrival, and having obtained

in a fortress. Baron .Buttlar had been 
a ' already sentenced by court martial to 

decree of lunacy from the court, sent tlirec mpnths’ detention, 
four private detectives to his hotel.

They found the Count in bed, and 
carried him off to the asylum. The 
proprietor declares that Count Karl is 

that unless

name.COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 
14,—Eight are dead and fifty injured, 
some fatally, as the result of a head- 
on collision between train No. 8, north
bound, tond train No. 1, southbound, 
on the Denver and Rio Grande at 
Huste, thirteen miles north of Colo
rado Springs today. The trains met

his
<$>

The death of Miss Nellie Maxwell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Max-

occurred, 
The deceased 

was in her twenty-second year and 
, leaves father and mother, three broth- 

and three sisters to mourn their

ford, 1.
At Watcrbury—Waterbury, 2; New 

Haven, 1.well, Lancaster Heights, 
yesterday at her home. mmBLIND MAN’S SIGHT RESTORED Sunday (Tamos.

perfectly sane, and says 
he is taken away by his family he will 

discharge him.THE FIRST OFFENCES 
UNDER THE NEW LAW

At Waterbur>—Watcrbury, 3; Hart
ford, 0.

At New Haven—New Haven, 3; 
Springfield, 2.

ers
loss. The deceased had a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances, whose 

goes out to the be-
Afier Eleven Years of Darkness Octogenar

ian Sees Daylight Again.
>

New England League. PRISON FOB DUELISTS,
YET DUELS INCREASE

sympathy
reaved family. The funeral will be 
field Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. The 

. funeral service will be at St. George’s 
Church. Friends and relatives of the 
family are Invited to attend.

Saturday Games

LONDON, Aug. 11 — After living 
eleven years in a world of darkness, 
Robert Holland, of Sleckburn, Nor
thumberland, has recovered his sight. 
When Mr. Holland, who is 82 years of 
age, became blind, medical men held 
out no prospect that he would ever see 
again, and he himself gave up all hope. 
He told a newspaper representative 
yesterday how he suddenly discovered 

few days ago that his sight had been

John Journey has been reported by 
the police for washing the windows of 
■M. V. Paddock's drug store between 
eight and nine o’clock on Saturday, it 
being contrary to the new law to wash 
windows at that time of day.

Percy Cowan has also been reported 
for washing the windows of Charles 
S. Everelfs furniture store after hours 
cn the same day.

At Haverhill—First game, Worces- 
Haverhill, 1. Second game,

Haverhill, 4; Worcester, 0.
,At Lowell—Lowell, 3; Lawrence, 1 
At Fall River—Fall River, 5; Brock-

<S>
In the Cathedral yesterday at 11 

o'clock mass. Rev. Dr. Maurice P. 
Foley, rector of the Cathedral of St. 
Augustine, Florida, delivered an Inter
esting and eloquent sermon of the Gos
pel of the day. He spoke of the vigi
lance of Mary the immaculate mother 
of God, who on account of her holiness 
was proclaimed virgin both before and 
after the birth of Christ, whom he said 
had always kept a watch over her 
children of the church, lie urged his 
hearers that they assist at the holy 
eacrlfice of the mass regularly and fre
quently receive God Into their souls, in 
eucharistie form and through 
priests ordained as His representatives 
Upon earth. ._•■ - v

German Officer Challenged lo Fight Con- 
Iron’s Disgraca or Punishment

ton.
At Netv Bedford—First game, New 

Bedford, 4; Lynn, 0. Second game, 
Lynn, 3; New Bedford, 2. (Seven In
nings, by agreement).

ALL OVER THE WORLD
thousands of housewives \ 
use Sunlight Soap in pref- * 
erence to any other, because 1 

it cleanses the clothes more H 
thoroughly, and at half the Jf 

cost without Injury to Jjj 
hands or fabric. Follow

directions. Ж

a BERLIN, Aug. 14—Despite the great 
against duel-

restored. »
“I had been out for a walk," he said, 

“and when I returned to the house I 
put my hands to my head. As soon as 
I took them down I found that I could 

I called out to my wife,- I can

agitation In Germany 
ing, in consequence of a number of

occurred,
Teething children have more or less 

diarrhoea, which can be controlled by 
giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is 
necessary is .o give the prescribed 
dose after each operation of the bow
els more than na.trrat and then castor 
oil to cleanse the system, 
and sure.

MONCTON, N. B.. Ans. 15.—As
sumption I^ay or the Acadians nation
al fete day was fittingly observed In 

tne services in’ St.

which have
chance of de-

fatal
there seems to be no 
creasing the number 
take place in the tierman army.

All duels are punishable under the 
German law, but an officer 
challenged is placed on the horns of a

cases

of duels thatsee.
see!’ but she would not believe me at

•isthis city today,
Bernard's church being of a special 
character. The preacher at all three 
services was Rev. Father P. Lebais-

first.
“I have been out today, and I saw 

the sky, and the houses and trees. It 
is a new world to me.”

wlio isthe
It is safe

і son.

;

w

An old Rocky Mountain guide, 
whose specialty is goats, says 
Dominion Ammunition gets results 
with greater regularity than any 
other make. More than a hundred 
thousand other shooters in Canada 
will agree with him. The new 
Dominion System of inspection 
proves every cartridge or shot 
shell perfect. Dominion Cartridge 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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POOR DOCUMENT

THREER MONDAY: AUGUST 16 1909THE STAR, RT, JOHN N.

DOOM WAS SEALED 
BY GONEESSION

ceptlon of a bad shaking up and a 
sprained ankle, the parties escaped in
jury.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey return
ed yesterday from a six weeks' trip 
to the Pacific coast.

The remains of the late N. D. Hooper 
will arrive here from Portland tomor
row morning1, and the funeral will take 
place in the afternoon.

AUIO IS CUTClassified Advertisements.
*

Governor Hughes Had Decided 
to Commute Sentence

BUSINESS CARDS
Want ads. eleminate tûost of the “waiting in 

selling and in finding things.

Want ads. are "closing deals” in this town today 
that never would have been made at all without their 
help.

SERIOUS FIRE IN 
AN ONTARIO TOWN

IESynopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any per Bin who is the «ole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a Quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll- 
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or Bister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three, years.

-wltbin nitie miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
lfinudl Screened Coal, (lean, no slack. 
Tel. «. JAMES S. McOiVERN, agent,

29-4-e Mill atriet. Heeded Appeal of Mother—Chester G;!le!to's 
Life Would Haw Been Spared Had 

He Not Admitted His Crime.

w. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all its brandi
es. 8411-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1618. ________11-10-tf.

PAWTUCKET, R. I-, Aug. 14.—1Two 
were seriously injured and three others 
had a miraculous escape from death 
this afternoon when a South Attleboro 
electric express car cut the automobile 
in which they were riding squarely in , 
two.

John F. Autram, Jr., of Boston, mo
tored down to Pawtucket tills afternoon

TORONTO, Aug. 15,—Five stories, 
two dwellings end one hotel 
burned at Little Britain on Saturday. 
The loss is thirty thousand dollars. 

The Hamilton police have arrested 
. ,, , , T A Antran, a gang said to have carried on traffic

sr Vwho lives on' Broadway. Young In young girls between that city and 
Autram had Miss Bargaret Cass, also the United States for some tune 
of Poston as his guest. In the National Lacrosse Union

Th= couple spent a part of the after- matches Saturday the Torontos beat 
"at the home of Mrs. Autram, sr., .he Capitals fourteen to six at Scar- 

automobile trip was pro- boro Beach. The Samrocks beat Corn- 
Miss wati two to one at Cornwall.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 were
on certain

3. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

son AUBURN, N. Y„ Aug. 13-А Seattle 
despatch received here today with axy 
counts of the luncheon tendered Gov. 
Hughes, Gov. Johnson and others by 
Commissioner Wilcox, of Auburn, con
tains the following story told ^y Gov. 
Hughes, and indicates that Chester 
Gillette might have extended his life 
had he refused to make a confession* 
At the luncheon the Governors were 
telling of tlieir experiences, and Gov* 
Hughes contributed the following:

"After the conviction of Gillette, a> 
woman, his mother, called1 at my offlc* 
one day. She had the mind of a man# 
a well balanced, legal, searching mind, 
and when she came to me,# said she 
wanted me to forget she was his 
mother, and simply hear her 'present 
the facts in the case, from which she 
would convince me her son should no* 
die. I gave her the two hours she ask
ed of me. She asked me to go over he#1 

statements and over the court re- 1

à $

A homesteader may liveJ. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
City, 39 Brussels Street._______ __

noon
and then an
posed. Miss Mary Doyle and 
Mary Bray, neighbors of Mrs. Autran в, Ontario defeated Quebec in an inter- 
were invited to join the party. provincial cricket match by 422 runs

The party started out at a good clip, t0 272. 
when crossing Broadway the

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price lht

or sister.
z In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 33.00 per acre. II Jttes.—Must re
side six months in eaah of six years 

date of homestea 1 entry (indlud-

y'j.

and just
electric express came into sight. Aut
ran tried in vain to stop his machine. 
The motorman on the electric blew the 
car’s whistle and slammed down the 
airbrakes. It was too late. The car 
tore through the machine as jf it were 

and passed along the tracks a

SPRINGHILL MINES•ЛF. C. WESLEY no., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St., John, N. B. Telephone 982,

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

trom
Ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and dull vale fifty acres 
extro.

I>l

TO BE PROTECTEDGet a Line bn tie Best 
Positions _____

57? A homesteader who has exhausted 
; his homestead right ai <1 Cannot obtain 

a pre-emption may t( 4e a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre, 
six monthr in each of lilree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300.00.

paper _
few yards before it stopped. The occu
pants of the machine were thrown to 
the road. Some one on the car sent a 

to the Pawtucket
ROOMS AND BOARDING own

cords, and I did. і
“I spent all of that evening and all 

of the next day, giving a careful ex-j 
amination of all the manuscripts sub
mitted to me, including the appeal to 
the Court of Appeals. My conclusions 

that I believer Gillette guilty and 
I refused to stay tire execution.

"But the thought of that mother and 
the- efforts she had made to save her 
son, impressed me and made me feel 
and doubt my own judgment. As the 
day approached) for the execution of 
Gillette, the matter preyed on my mind 
and disturbed my sleep and my work.

"Finally * I came to the conclusion 
that I had made a mistake, that there 
was an element of doubt that1 Gillette 
was the murderer, and with my min» 
madf up to tommute th death sen- 

I called up the warden of Aur 
Prison, where Gillette fvas spend

ing-his last night.
"I will never forget the sensation as 

long as I live. The warden told me 
that Gillette had made a confession 

That night I went to

Dlltii «.—Must reside SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 16,—A report 
here that Internationaltelephone message

police station, and luckily Police Phy
sician Byron U. Richards happened to 
be in the police ambulance.

When the party bad been removed dent Dan
the AUtran home it Springhill strikers to return to work

No matter what sort of a position you 
want, the quickest and easiest way to get it 
is by reading the -'Situations Vacant col
umns of The Sun and Star.

The largest and most reliable business 
houses of the city advertise daily in The 
Sun and Star for all kinds of help

is current 
President Lewis, of the U. M. W., has 
wired instructions to District Presi- 

McDougall to order the

LODGING—20 Brussells street, near
14-8-6.-Union. Mrs. D. McDonald.

W. W. CDRY
Deputy of the Minister tit the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of
- FORTHE

FURNISHfiD ROOMS to rent at 20 
Horsfleld Street. 13-8-6 from the street to ,

was found that Mrs. Autran had a bad The report probably refers to 
scalp- wound. Internal injuries were al- pump-men, fan-men and repair men 
so feared. Miss Doyle was injured опІу_ and not to the coal cutters and 
about the back and internal injuries loaders, 

looked for. The other three of the

the were

A LARGE FRONT ROOM with board 
suitable for two gentlemen. 48 Mecklen
burg street.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,
12-8-6

TORONTO wereThe best positions for clerks, bookkeep
ers, stenographers, salesmen, mechanics, 
etc., are listed in the Want Columns of The 
Sun and Star every day.

Kr^u^r^S^ GIVES up breweryROOMS WITH BOARD at 18 Castle 
street. 10-8-6 escape as marvelous.

Young Autran went to look for his 
automobile after the injured were taken 
to his mother's house. He found the 
front seat and wheels on the right 
hand side of the electric car track and 
the back wheels, with the body of the 
machine still intact, in the middle of John W. Schorr is again to enter the 
the roadway on the left hand side of, racing game upon a large scale, giving 
the track.

The police Immediately began an in
vestigation.

FOR HORSE RAGINGboard. Box 
10-8-6

WANTED—Children to 
737 Star Office. If you are out of a position now — or 

wtnt to change to a better one — turn 
to the Want pages of The Sun and Star. 
You will surely find the position you ; 
looking for. Sun and star Want Ads, 
give you a line on the best positions.

FURNISHED ROOM at 305 Union 
Street.

will sell round trip tickets from
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 14—Brewer6-8-tf.

ST. JOHN fence,
burn

are
tTOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 

seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply Immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King.

-AT- up his interests in his Memphis brew
ery, according to a report published 
in a Memphis paper recently.
Schorr has been purchasing a number 
of young horses and his colors, the fa
mous “Orange and Black,” have been 

occasionally this year on north- 
One of his ÿoungsters.

$16.30 Mr.
29-7-lyr. that afternoon, 

bed and slelpt soundly. It was my 
first refreshing sleep for a long time.”

Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, and

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Good going Aug. 26, £8, 30 and 31; 

Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and 9.

All tickets are good for return leav
ing Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.

ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street.

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St.

TO LET—Large room l.i Opera House 
block, suitable for light mauulactur- 
lng purposes. _______ _______________

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 

Apply 178 Duke street. 
7-6-tf

HORSE, FRIGHTENED BY 
AUTOMOBILE, BOLTS

22-7-tf atі seen
ern tracks.
Penn., broke a record last week and 
demonstrated that he is 
race in the first division of two year 
olds in the Canadian circuit.

2 9-6-tf
entitled to AMUSEMENTS

10 LEISITUATIONS VACANT-!EMALE
BEQUEST FOR SISTERS OF CHARITYTO LET—Small flat, 114 Charlotte St. 

Near American Steam Laundry. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.

FREDERICTON, N, B., Aug. 15,—Col.
Herbert Montgomery Campbell of Eng
land arrived in Fredericton last even
ing, visiting his old home here, after 
an absence of several years. He IS ac
companied by his brother, Col. Henry 
M. Campbell, of Apohaqui.

What might have been a serious ac
cident happened this afternoon on the , Walsh estate was given to charitable 
Woodstock road, when a party of purposes, the Sisters of Charity of St. 
Woodstock gentlemen in their automo- John sharing with St. Anne's French 
bile met a single team containing Ed- j Canadian Orphanage and several other 
ward Segee and two children. The religious and educational institutions, 
horse bolted and the Occupants of the ! The amount that will go to St. John 
carriage got a bad spill. With the ex- • will be several hundred dollars.

Proportionate rates from all sta
tions on the Railway.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
OCEAN 
LIMITED

FAMILY QUINTETTE SIX 
TIMES AT NICKEL.

WANTED—A girl with some e*peri- 
e to tend a dry good store. Apply 
Brussells St.

BUSHyoung man.

BOSTON. Aug. 14—The filing of the 
first and final account of Margaret M. 
Walsh, executrix of the estate left by 
Robert Walsh of Woscester. has dis
closed that practically all of the small

14-8-6 It will be pleasing intelligence to dis
criminating people to know- that the 
Bush Family String Quintette, which 
delighted so many people at the Nickel 
last week, has been retained for an
other week. Owing to the absence of 

Robert Buchanan, who was 'called 
by wire Saturday afternoon, the 

child musicians will play six shows 
during the day instead of tour, 
mencing at 2.30 in the afternoon, 
the first part of the week thetr bill will 
be as follows, (a) “Amoroso Mazurka"
_Navarro; (b) violin solo: "Adoration"
—Bproski : (c) grand march from 
"Tannhauser"—Wagner, which will be 
played in conjunction with the Nickel's <. 
Own Orchestra, a very brilliant effect.

numbers will be of the

room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

MARITIMETO LET—Self-contained house, 32 
Charles street. Apply at 111 Hazen, 
between 12 and L and 6 and 7._______

THEEXPRESS 
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 

Montreal, with trains of the

GIRLS WANTED—The D. F. Brown 
Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

13-8-6SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE Depot,
Grdnd Trunk Railway, and affording 

journey by the shortestTO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

WANTED—A nurse maid. Apply at
14-7-tf.

continuous 
and quickest route. »

Mr.
away97 Union street.WANTED — An active experienced 

canvasser, a paying position for the j 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 

* apply- Address P. O. Box Mo. 122, city. tors and finishers on ladies' cloaks and 
7-8-tf1 1 suits. AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO

14-S-tf

com-
ForDR. Pl'GSLEY BACKWANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera-

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St. в-7-t.f. FROM THE WESTDock street.

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West. ___

Apply WANTED^-GlrliT to work on electric 
machines. Apply ■ GOLDMAN

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tfpower

BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd floor.
11-8-6

WhichImpressed With the
The encore 
popular order.WEEK sell- FCR SALE Has Taken Place.SALESMEN $50 PER 

ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFC. CO., 
' 5-31-3m

the Nickel will charm itsWANTED і— Experienced sewers and 
girls to learn operating and finishing 

Also work given out. Apply

Once more 
patrons with a pictorial programme of 
unsurpassed quality and freshness. The 
leading film Is . entitled “A Strange 
Meeting," being a Biograph Co. story 
of slum life in New Y'ork and how a 

snatched from the

FOR SALE—3100 Cabinet Organ will 
sell for 330 cash. Also, Gent's Wheel. 
Owner leaving city. Address Box 738, 

16-8-1

OTTAWA, Ont., Ang. 15.—Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, re
turned " on Sunday in an optimistic 
frame of mind from a seven weeks’ 
trip throughout the Canadian west. 
Dr. Pugsley inspected important under
takings in the four western provinces, 
including plans for the improvement of 
Vancouver Harbor. Vancouver has 
magnificent harbor, but the entrance 
is narrow. The government some time 
ago
soon as

satisfactory. 
Colllngv/ood, Ont.

pants.
to L. COHEN, 212 Union Street. En
trance on Sydney. , 10-8-6

Star office. What is Home Without a Mother?" There's the motto on the wall, hang-
be seen by all; and the question's neverWANTED — A City Agent for a 

Leading Non-Tariff Fire Insur
ance Co , An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City.______

pretty girl was
of vice in the nick of time—a 

"The Monk’s Mo*
WANTED AT ONCE—Custom Coat 

Steady employ-i 
OAK HALL Scovil Bros.,

11-8-6

ing in a place obtrusive, where it may
answered—we can't know what home would be, if its 
gentle guardian angel in her place no 
Mother washes all the dishes and she's sweeping up the 
floors, while ;he girls are in the parlor doing Paderewski 

mother's breaking up some kindling at the wood- 
in the garden, with their shovels, dig-

snares
missionary story, 
ther” is a Gaumont drama and “The 
Man In The Moon," a ludicrous com* 
edy. Extra pictures in the afternoon- 
whole hour show.

FOR SALE—Summer Cottage, Roth- 
Apply S. CU Mitchell, Rothesay. 

14-8-6

and Vest Makers, 
ment.
Limited.

esay. more we'd see.HOME AND 
MOTHERSALE—House with shop onWANTED—By September 1st, a

for the ' King’s Daughters'
FOR

Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad- 
Box 997, Star office.

J
decided to survey the work and as 

7, survey is completed the nature 
of the improvements to be made will 
be decided upon by the department.

WANTED — A SALESLADY for FOK SALE—Don't forget that our Dr. pugsley, who had not been in the 
Cloak* and Suit Department. Splendid ми-summer clearance sale Is still on. west for twelve years, was wonder
opening for capable person. THE This sale affords an opportunity to fully impressed by the development
DUNLAP COOKE CO., of Canada, plck up some fine bargains In Pianos which has taken place in all sections of
Ltd 5 King St., St. John, N. B. and Organs. THE IV. H. JOHNSON the country. The period of doubt, he

6-8-tf. co. LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, says, has given way to an era or
xi r Also Halifax, Sydney and New I wonderful development, and consequent

24-7-tf. prosperity which affects the whole 
country in the same way. Places which 
were mere villages twelve years ago 

thriving towns or cities. But

matron
Guild Boarding House. Apply by let
ter to Executive, 13 Prince Wm. St.

chores;dress.
Ч1-8-Е

NEW SHOW AT H. H. H. TODAY.-pile by the gate, while the boys f.re 
ging bait; mother's on her knees a-.scrubbing, where the careless footprms 

while the father sits in comfort, tolling at a bad cigar. Mother sits w.th 
and aching head, sewing, darning, for the chil- 

before the sunrise, up to

Today the H. H. H. presents a new 
and have engaged for this week: SEWING MACHINES show

only the Marvellous Houghtons, sensa* 
tional cartoonists, acrobats and haml 

The Houghtons are one ol
I are,

fingers, and with bentweary
dren while they’re all asleep in bed; mother's up
labor and to moil, thinking ever of the others, in the weary round of

mother? That we’ll never realize till the light of i-fe

balancers.
the best acts of the kind in vaudeville) 
and come highly recommended. In pic- 

exceptionally fine lot have 
Traced By a Kodackie 

strong drama, and will make a 
heroine is a little girl, who

toil.

Raymond and
New Home

What is home without a 
has faded from the kind and patient eyes; when the implements of labor fall 
unheeded from her hand, and the loving voice is silent .then, at last, we'll

turcs an 
been secured.WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg- Glasgow, 

etable Cook. -Apply. Victoria Hotel.
27-2-tf

a very
understand. Thehit.

with her pony goes through many 
citing adventures. This picture will 
delight the children. If you want to 

The Mustard Plaster, and

SALE—Ladies' and gents' bl- 
Cheap for cash.

23-7-tf

FOR
cycle, almost new.
Apply Box 729, Star office-

C&EUxJft ex-

Sewing Machines
are now
what struck Dr. Pugsley more forcibly 
than anything else in connection with 
the development of the country is the 
use which is now being made of the 
land which less than a decade ago was 
looked upon as being little loss than

of Sas-

cvdtTSvWANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.

Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams.16-7-tf. laugh see 
Much Ado About Nothing, two of the 
funniest comedies the H. H. H. lias 

For two weeks the New 
York agent of the H. H. H. has been 

first-class pair of

dupllgraph, new. 
Will make multiple

FOR SALE—A
with three trays, 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office. ___________ 30~4~tf'

theWANTED—Л second cook at 
UNION CLUB. 15-7-tf.-ALSO-» ever shown.useless. At Dundurn, south 

katchewan, in what was at one time 
regarded as a semi-arid district, he 
met a farmer who has not had a crop 
failure in seven years, and who this 

expects 35,000 bushels of grain off

ШЖЖ
TORONTO EXHIBITION-

WANTED—Woman gin for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 

and city in winter. Apply Box
trying to secure a 
singers, but as 
edies and opera companies are now or- 

hard to get good

Economy Cobbler Sets, 4 lasts, 
75o; Window Screens. 19c to 33c; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 In. wide, 
12c to 20o per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarts and pints, 6o, 7o 
and 8o; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water- 
loo Street

Needles, OH so many musical com-eummer 
800 Star office.«

ganizing it is very
Last Saturday night he

year
two sections of land. Another farm
er in the same district with two thou
sand acres will have fifty thousand

and Repairs SUMMER BOARDING singers.
wired: "Have not found singers I would 

Am still looking.”guarantee you.
Prof. Titus has been engaged to sing 

splendid programme, in
bushels. 28th to September 13th, 1909For All Kinds of

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lorae- 
ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 

I Can accommodate permanent or trans- 
1 lebt '■« The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 

boat, station, or any place in the

August and has a 
eluding the latest illustrated songs, so 
that doubtless patrons who have heard 

and musical comedy 
lately will welcome the

Sewing Machines SIR FRED. POLLOCK EXCURSION FARES: 
From St. John

so much opera 
selections 
change.

WITH JAMES BRYCELOST AND WIIND-AT—
XÎ» ГИ'Л Иґ\ going AUGUST 26th,28th,30th, 31s 

t,; SEPT. 1st, 2nd, 7tb, 8th, 9th.

« **• о Л GOING AUGUST 27th, and SEPT.
I D»OU 3rd. ONLY.

ЛЦ Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September I5th. i909.

any
city, at any time and return' when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be mot at 
Fairvllle Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars 'Phone 307-62

2 mes.

Distinguished Diplomatist Will Rjach 
St, John Tonight,

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hotel.

LOST—Either In Paradise Row, in 
street car Prince William 

in post office, lady's pearl 
diamond setting with gold

STAR THEATRE MAKES BIG JUMP 

FORWARD.St. Jaimes 
street or 
sunburst,
chain atached. Reward given if re
turned to MRS. D. A. GALLIV AN, 289 
City Road. ____________ n~8~tf

is being played by pic- 
and film rental 
and the Star

A merry game 
ture theatre managers 
concerns these days.
Theatre takes a hand commencing to
day. Last week this house signed a 
contract with the Kinrtograph'Co. of 
America to supply it with the best pie- 

nf pnthe Frero. Paris; Edison Co. 
Now Jersey; Vita graph Co.. New York; 

1 ms Vo., Paris: Italia Co.. Turin, Italy;
Northern Co., of Copenhagen,

NORTHEST HARBOR, Me., via 
an inter-Bar. Harbor, Aug. 15—In 

view with Ambassador James Bryce, 
on Sunday morning, a Sun reporter 
and representative was unable to 
gather anything more than that the 
ambassador was to leave t'nfs place at 

morning for

THE SHORT ROUTEwest.

BUILDING TENDER ICEBERGS IK THE WAY WANTED THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAXTenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 1 o'clock, Friday, ______ ________
August 20th, for all trades in connec- ■— WANTED TO HIRE—For a few ejght 0’ci0ek tomorrow
tlnn with a 6 tenant house to be _ _T days, a motor boat in good condition. gt John N B wliere he will be the
erected on Murray street, North End, | ST. JOHNS, N. F., Au?. ^ Address Box 716 Star Office.________ _ guest of several of the government

THE SAINT JOHN REAL continued presence in impeding quan- —VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED. officials and will deliver an address
ESTATE COMPANY, LIMITED, titles of icebergs and floes aIOIJ^ - wU1 pay $500 cash for South Afrl- before the Canadian Club at St. John.
Namely : I northern section of the L scrip for immediate delivery. Write Other than this the ambassador re-

Mason work, carpenter work, paint- , coast, as reported here today Box 702 Star Office. fuses to talk of his trip. Sir Frederick
sols arriving from that place, may ----------------_----- PoUo..k the noted author and brother
seriously hamper if not prevent pfog WANTED TO PURCHASE j . John polio-it who has been

by the Peary Relief ship Jeanie. me»'s cuM off clothing, footwear, fur j ol Sir John Ропо к. woo
1 There are no fears for her safety, but uoats, ladles' furs, Jewelry, diamonds, ,

it is believed that the Jeanie will be musical instruments, guns, revolvers, і
considerably delayed in her arrival at | tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, same
Etah, Greenland, the Peary base. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill bU I

p m.; Moncton, 2.30 p.m.; Sussex, 3.54 p.m.; St. John, o.oO p.m. Arme" 
Montreal 8.05 a.m.

Great
Denmark, and others. This will be a 

series, the best money can buy. 
North End people will enjoy all

for
TWO TRAINS DAILY, MONTREAL TO TORONTO:

Leaves Montreal, 10.00 iLm. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a.m.

and
this in their own homelike theatre in 
union Hull. Tonight's hi'.l is as foi- 

"Traekcd by a Child" (Path?.) 
"The Artist's Revenge" (Vltagraph).

little Orphan” (Vltagraph.)

Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 0.55 p.m.ing and glazing, plumbing and sheet 

metal work.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
plans and specification і may be seen

lows:
staying with Mr. Bryce for the past 
few days, will leave this place on the 

boat with Ambassador Bryce to
morrow morning.

Ticket Agent, or writeFor Tickets and full information, apply to any
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Poor
"Iiuving Now York" ( id if- m Co.) Miss 
Annie Edwards anu bright music.

W. B.

at m, office.
F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect.

1
:

'V

Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher

CANADIAN
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IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY 
AT GROSSE ISLE, P. Q.

THINK GRITAIN SHOULD 
NOT RULE THE WAVES

VHB ST. JOHN STAR •* publlehed by new ]and found only sorrow and death, 
TCI STUN PRINTING COMPANY, and of th0 devotion of the clergy, is 
(144.) at St. John, New Brunswick. one ot the thrilling chapters of Cana-

afternoon (except Sunday) ut dian history.

ILLUMINATION DREW 
A LARGE CROWD

I

Ш«a.eo a year.

• CBLEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. ÎL 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш.

MET DEATH DIVING 
TO SAVE DAUGHTER

Monument Oed'calcd to Memory of Irish 
Immigrants.

Germans Refuse to Recognize Necessity for 
Her Naval Supremacy.River Illuminated In Honor ot 

Westfield Fete.
Our label on a prescription is 
like the "Sterling" mark on a 
piece of silver. It is a guar
antee ofpnrity , accuracy—full 
medicinal value. You can af
ford to use plated silver,, you 
can't afford to have your pre
scriptions anything but stcrl- J 
lng.
your prescriptions.
FRANK E. PORTER,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts

QUEBEC, Aug. 15:—Representatives 
of both the federal and provincial 
governments, and high dignitaries of 
the Catholic church, met today at 
Grosso Isle, where, in the presence of 
5,000 people, a monuijient' was dedicat
ed to 'the rriemory of tfief finish immi
grants who were stricken with typhus 
fever and gave up their lives on the 
rocky shores of that secluded spot in 
the summer of 18474

Speeches were delivered and the 
Celtic cross, whose graceful propor
tions stand on a height visible to all 
who sail’ up or down the St. Lawrence,

1 bears on 
French,
tells the story of tho ship fever of 
sixty years ago.

A whole fleet of steamers 
ed to.beqr thp excursionists down 
Quebec. Special trains began to 
rlvc early this morning from Montreal 
and Ottawa, and these with the Que
bec contingent made a notable-display 

they sailed down to Grosse Isle 
with bands pleying the national air: 
of Erin.

The Hibernians were strongly repre
sented, having all their chief officers 
present, and speeches by the members 
of their executive as well as those of 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief ’ justice; 
Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of 
state, were of a nature to make the 
ceremony an uncommon one.

Lieutenant Governor Pelletier was 
present at the dedication and also the 
papal delegate. ‘

Solemn mass was sung alongside the 
cemetery, where sunken trenches are 
still discernible, followed by chanting 
of the Libera, for which Archbishop 
Begin and succeeding priests put on 
mourning vestments.

The music was supplied by a mixed 
choir of male and female voices, in 
which -were descendants of many Irish 
Immigrants, who cÿme to Canada since 
the great famine "year. French ai)d 
English Canadians sang in Latin, the 
Libera of the deal, that the abode of 
their unfortunates beyond the skies 
might be peaceful.
A beautiful tribue to Irish attachment 

to the old faith of Catholicism was 
expressed by Archibishop Devin, who 
said it was as unutterable as the gran
ite cross that was novy raised in their 
memory.

BERLIN, Aug. 14—German com
ment on the naval debate in the House 
of Commons reveals very clearly, first, 
that the Germans absolutely refuse to 
recognize the necessity for British 
naval supremacy; secsond,
Germans regard all British talk about 
limitation of naval armaments as a 
cunning method of maintaining Brit
ish nayal supremacy without Incurring 
additional expenditure.

The leading Liberal organ, the Vos- 
sische Zeitung, writes: “If the idea ot 
disarmment suddenly assumed definite 
proportions in England about three 

! years ago, it was due to. the fact that 
beach and almost every house had il- j *thG British Government acted on the 
lumination of some kind in'honor of j assumption that England must under

I all circumstances be superior in naval 
strength to any other two naval pow
ers, so that the construction of the 
new battleships necessary to maintain 
th;s standard was regarded as an en-

ST. JOHN STAR.

Murder the Result of Italian Fog Dolrîcled Somewhat From Success 
—Resells of Aquatic 

Sports.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16, 190».
that the• A

Carve і 8 HalBLook for our label on
forest preservation.

Is now Open for guests, at the 
usual rates. Apply to
Mrs. James Bartley.

Many sections of the United States
are now face to face with problems 
which Iwere met and largely solved in 

hundred years ago and with 
. which this province will have to grap

ple In less than one hundred years 
less wé benefit by experience of others. 
The problems are those which arise as

with re-

Found With Skull Fractured—Governor 
Hadley's Partner Dead—Mother's 

Awful Ac’.

Both sides of the St. John River 
from Acamac to Belyea's did honor to 
the celebrations being held at West- 
field and were a blaze of light on Sat
urday night. Bonfires blazed along the

Europe a

un its pedcstjal inscriptions in 
English and Gaelic, which Day. and Night Restaurant

75 GERMAIN STREET.
We Have What You Want

at right prices
Crooorios, Fruits and Confec

tionery,
C. L. JENKINS, 37 Watirbl St. 
Wo make our own loo Cream

the result of an ynwlse policy 
sard to the lumber resources of a 
country. In districts where forests are 

been difficult to

NEIW YORK. Aug. 15—In diving for 
his 7 year old daughter Helen, who 
was tipped out of a canoe in Oyster 
Bay today, Max Piper, a son of the 
President of the Brooklyn Board of 
Trade, became exhausted from his ef
fort and was drowned.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Hugh C. Ward 
a prominent Kansas City philanthro
pist and a lawyer partner of Governor 
•Hadley of Missouri, died in a sanitar
ium today of apoplexy. He .was-striçk- і 
en hare Saturday while on the way j 
from his summer homo at Bass Rock, i 

Mr .Ward was 46 years old and leaves j sports were the mam feature, 
four children, and was rated as a mil- were well contested and were carried 
lionaixc.,- -One of his last acts was to ! through without serious accident. Tie 
give $25,000 to the Young Men's Chris- results were as follows;
Han Association of Kansas Ci|v. Single canoes—1st, Percy McAvlty,

CENTRAL FALLS, R. I., Aug. 15 — 2nd, F. Doody.
Frank Malone, aged 36 years, was kill- Fat man’s skiff race—1st, 
ed in the front yard of his home here Creighton and J. H. Doody; 
today by a pistol shot fired during a McIntosh and H. B. Robinson, 
quarrel which took place there tonight Double canoes—1st, P. Howard, and 
between men named Angelo Moretti p McAvlty; 2nd, M. Fisher and B. 
and Charles Papa. Tony Armini, an- ; pjsb^r 
other Italian who was also in the yard 
at th<^ time received a stab wound in 
the back, and was taken to the Rhode 
Island hospital ip Providence where it

Moretti -

the fete.
The heavy fog which for about an 

hour completely engulfed1 the river 
front prevented many from taking 
part in the grand river parade of il
luminated craft. However,
.fog finally lifted everything passed off 
most, successfully.

While the illumination was in pro
gress there was dancing at the pavil- 

and during the day St. Mary’s

was need1 
from. Open from 8.80 a. m to 2 a m 

HAM LEE & J. HUNTER,
Proprietors,

ar-
largè it has always 
realize that there-is any 
timber supply until it is too late to 

the forests from destruction. The 
eagerness of lumber men to seize quick 
profits with no thought for those who 

after them has swept large

limit to the when the ormous burden. *
“Nobody intends to become superior 

to England as a naval 
every country must protect itself as 
well as it can, so long as there are 

binding agreements oil this matter. 
If, however, such agreements can ever 
be considered, Ih? demand that Eng
land’s superiority should be accepted 

matter of principle must first be

CANADIAN 0RB£8 FORESTERSasbutpower, AMERICAN WOMANвате
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.

SUED FOR DRESSES10П,
Band furnished munis.

/During thd afternon the aquatic
These

no MIGHT 07 МЕНШІЇ CiTY C0UJUSmay come 
sections bare and laid the country open 
to the ravages which invariably follow 
the lack of forest protection.

of the ^ European countries

CooJktT bT. juH.N, No. 4ÏU—Grange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURTDay in the Life of a Woman of Fashion 
Detailed in Court.

as a
abandoned. As a matter of principle 
no country will like to be stamp.d as 
a weaker naval power for all time, 
and thus to be pushed into the back
ground. That would not be progress. 
It would be destruction to life itself.

"Much as European countries, and 
especially Germany, répudiât» every j 

j thought of attacking England, it must, 
nevertheless, be repeated again and 

enlightenment of our

UNION JACK, No. 5*9— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. Ю7—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each

In most
this short sighted policy has 
abandoned of necessity , for a 
.modern policy of forest preservation 
and reforestation. Large tracts which 
had been left barren have been replant
ed and now under careful methods are 
yielding a large annual income to the 
people of the district, 
rendered necessary 
(halt the hillsides laid bare by the axq

been
more

II. C. 
2nd, Dr. LONDON, Aug. 14—A description of 

the “whirl of excitement and gaiety"
! in which a woman of fashion lives 
j was given in the Official Referee’s 
I Count yesterday when M.
! Boehm and Mile. Marie Claverie, who 

trade as "Bol-Marie & Cp." costum
iers, in the Rues des Petits Champs, 
Paris, sued Mrs. Law, an American 
widow, of Norfolk street, Park lane, 
to recover $5000 for costumes supplied.

“Mrs. Law is a widow of large 
means,” said Clavell Salter, 
who represented M. Boelun and Mile. 
Claverie. “She divides her time be
tween England, France and Amërica, 
spending tho winter 
States and the summer in Europe.

"When she was in France last year 
she asked Mile. Claverie to bring a 
seamstress with her to Dlnard for the 
purpose of trying on 
tûmes. Mile: Claverie tok one of her 
leading hands to Dlnard, where she 
had a characteristic experience with 
this lady.

"Mrs. Law was invisible until after 
midday, and when she was seen she 
had to have her lunch before doing 
anything else. After lunch she had to 
go out with a prince, and when she 
returned she had to dress for dinner. 
Then she had to attend some even
ing entertainment.

“The result was that Mile. Claverie 
to Paris, 

behind, Mrs.

month. ...
COURT YUKON. No. 733—Orange 

Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. Nix 753-Tem
perance Hail, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices ot the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

Eugene
This policy was 

when it was found
Machum, B.Double sculls—Yt.

Macaulay, E. Titus.
Ladies double canoes—1st,

Misses M. Arthur and N. Arthur; 2nd, 
Misses Helen Jack and Jessie Likely. 

Swimming—1st, P. McAvlty; 2nd, E.

again for the 
cousins on the other side of the North 
Sea that hopes regarding the limita- 

armaments can only
The

tlon of naval 
have any prospect of success if they 
take place between equals.*’

The Conservative Berliner Neueste 
Nachrichten remarks that the state
ments made yesterday in the House 
of Commons will stimulate those coun
tries who refuse to recognize for all 
tlmo the naval supremacy of one sin
gle power to keen exertions, 
aggregate result will be more form
idable than the quartette of Dread- 

to be laid

of the woodsman, were being swept 
clean of all fertile earth, tjiat moun- 

asset of great

was said he would recover, 
and Papa escaped.

BANGOR. Me., Aug. 16—An unknown 
man is lying at the point of death in 
the Eastern Mains general hospital as 
the result of an accident in Hampden. 
The skull is badly fractured. He was 
found shortly before one o’clock by 
the .crew. of. an electric car lying in 
the middle of the road near Hampden

П. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.tain torrents once an 

Value to the community through which 
thtey flowed were menylns 
of the people and their property by 
•udden overflows In the spring and 
droughts later in the year, and that 
low lying sections with no trees to 
Itold the soil together were turning to 

and marshland. Then the value

O. Inches.
Beer and ginger ale race—1st, P. 

McAvlty; 2nd, H. Doody.
Matched swimming race won by 

E. Draper.
The officials were as follows:
Starter—A. F. 'Bowman.
Announcer—Ralph Robinson.
Judges—(Dr. McIntosh. Dr. Hay, A. 

Kirkpatrick, A. B. Patterson, О. H. 
Warwick, Ralph White.

The steamer Blaine left St. John 
early in the evening with a large 
party of excursionists. She arrived at 
about 8.30 and returned at 11. Many 
persons went up from the city espec
ially to see the illuminations, return
ing on the Boston express.

D, R. KENNEDY, 
nietrtrt Organizer

K. €.,
the safety

і REAL ESTATE!in the United

I whose
upper corner.

CHICAGO, Aug. 15—Mrs. Marie Han
sel turned on the gas in the bath room 
today and committed suicide and slew 
her three babies. She had first careful
ly bathed and dressed her three chil
dren one four years and twins two 
years old. The smell of gas awakened 
her husband, who broke open the door 
of the bath room and found their dead 
bodies.

No. 1—For Sale in Lancaster, fine 
freehold property, new two tentment 
house. 22x55, well rented. Situate near 
Tilton's Corner.

noughts which are now 
down by Britain.

The leading Conservative organ, the 
Deutsche Tagszeltung,

swamp
of the forests for retaining hnd equal
izing the distribution of moisture 
Recognized and steps were

various cos-
I wit\ 2 smallEARTHQUAKE DOES GREAT 

DAMAGE W THE FAR EAST
No. 2—Also city freehold 

houses, 2 tenements each, і a fine con
dition. Situate Rock street. Will pay

was 
taken to

writes: "The 
for the limitation of naval 

be well understood
desire
armaments can 
when seen from the British point of 
view. When a weaker power promises 
a stronger power to do nothing to 
strengthen itself the stronger power 
does not require to make any exertion 
to maintain its superiority.

“If other naval powers would agree 
to the limitation of naval armaments 
England would retain the absolute na
val Supremacy without Involving any 
other burdens, and all other countries 
would be obliged to bow before her."

rectify the former errors.
In some states lahd owners were or

dered to plant forests where they were 
deemed necessary and in other sections 
the land was purchased by the govern
ment and replanted. Careful supervis
ion has resulted in the growth of large 
forests In places where they were an 
absolute necessity and the land was of

The

15 p. c. on purchese price.
No. 3—Freehold and leasehold with 

3 storey brick frent tenement. Also 
self-contained house and barn. Situate 
opposite Roiling Mills. This properly 
can be improved at Etna I expense to 
yield good income.

Other properties for sale also . 
eral city building lots at attractive 
figures.

Apply to 
Princess street.

Ь.

362 Buildings, Including Many Temples, 
Destroyed in Japan.

fr NO SLUE LAW SUNDAY
FOR ATLANTIC CITY NAVAL WASP CRASHES

PAST HARBOR BOOM
Sev-

.
ТОКІО, Aug. 15.—Reports received 

today concerning the earthquake in 
Central Japan on Saturday afternoon 
show that there were a number* of 
fatalities and that great damage was 
done to property. The dead at present 

said to be thirty, though it is 
efared tl\at the fatalities will be gerat- 
ly increased when the outlying dis- 

The number of 
Thus far 362 

buildings, Including many temples, are 
v reported to have been destroyed and 

more than one thousand others badly

-t was compelled to return 
leaving her assistant 
Law 'being in such a whirl of excite
raient and gaiety that Mile. Claverie 
only succeeded in persuading her to 
try on one dress.
Law sent the assistant back to Paris, 
saying she would try on the frocks 
another time.”

Mlle. Claverie Said Mrs. Law
friendly with her and called her

no value for any other purpose, 
work has not been conducted, as, ph'il- 
entbrophy either for in many sections 
the forests are returning an income of 

without any

ALFRED BURLEY, 46

Reformers Openly Defied — Rain Ends 
Pennsylvania Drought—News of 

the U. S. Flee'.

і

RENFORTH TENNIS CLUB .
• DEFEATED HAMPTON

A week later Mrs.і Exploit Which Has Proved Use
lessness of Such Defenses.

Daring are,16 an acre per annum, 
depreciation of their value.
It is much easier to retain a forest 

than it Is to replant it and. in New 
Brunswick where we are so largely de
pendent on our wood lands for the pros
perity of the province a wise aml far 
sighted forest policy is an absolute ne
cessity. The timber areas of the pro
vince are vast but they are not limit
less, and with the construction of new 
railways the timber crop will be reaped 
more rapidly than ever.

m

tricts are heard from, 
persons injured is 82.was

Take alone a box of Motherslll’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Dally Ex
press and the Press generally in Great 
Britain. Analyzed by Sir Charles A.

C. B..„ M. D. Guaranteed

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 15- 
Saloon-keepers and proprietors 
amusement plades here bade defiante 
today to the reformers and members 
of the Lord's Day Alliance, who are 
trying to enforce tho ^Sunday closing 
laws in this resort. Although fifty 
liquor dealers are under bonds follow
ing their arrest last week, practically; 
every bar and cafe in the city was 
open as usual.

PHILADELPHIA,
which is reported today from many 
sections of the state, gives promise of 
ending one of the most

very
by her Christian name.
“She took me to the Theatre du 

! Gymnase to see ‘L’Eventail,’ " Mile. 
Claverie continued. “She said she 
much admired a dress worn by Mile.

In the tennis played at Hampton 
Saturday between the Renforth and 
Hampton clubi the Renforth players 

out of the eight-events. Tho

LONDON, Aug. 14—H. M. Destroyer 
Ferret, at Portsmouth yesterday morn
ing, charged the harbor boom and with 
a totally unexpected result, for she 
went through this heavy floating ob
struction of timber and interlaced steel 
cable with one clean cut. There was no 
undue vigration or oscillation, clothing 
in the nature of a jump or a stagger. 
Very little way was taken off the ship, 
and the damage done to the hull was 
quite insignificant.

The ease with which she careered 
through was simply astonishing, and 

serious «-hen the spectators, from admiral 
droughts in the history of Pennsylvan- down to bluejacket, lighterman and 
ia. Not since the building of the locks ! civilian, got over their surprise they 
in the Schuylkill River in 1821 has the ; wildly cheered the gallant volunteer 
water been so low and operations of j crew who were the heroes of the as-
many mills on its banks were curtail- tonishdng adventure,
ed. In nearly every section of the state ! The obstruction consisted of lengths 
forest fires were numerous and crops1 °f timber about seven or eight times 

The visit pf Hon. James Bryce to St. were practically ruined. ; the size-of an ordinary ra iw s eeper,
, , . CHATHAM Mass Aug 15—4. time- and laced together with great chain

John is an event of more than local ML , A ff’ 1 ,,A , ® j and wire cables, with similar cables
-, -, -, - ly shift in the wind from northeast to : , , . , , ...

interest. It has not been the custom, eas; belleyed tQ b6 a!l that saved і ’timor onellcrs and
tn the past, for British ambassadors to . the village of „South Chatham from ‘strun- above the deck of’ the
^Washington to visit Canadian cities ■ destruction by a forest fire tonight. J boom to catch the destroyer’s upper
delivering addresses, and rarely has i NOlaFOLK, Va., Aug. 15 — Admiral і WGrks апд force her nose down on the

- St. John had tha honor of a call from! S<Airocder’s fleet, now off the Virginia, ugly £teel spikes which fringed the 
• _ Capes, tugged at the anchors today, j edrres of the timbering,

влу diplomat occupying such a re , the crews enjoying a hard earned rest. The Ferret made her dash from Spit- 
sponsible position. But Mr. Bryce is j Record practise will begin this week. ! head, coming into harbor at a good fif- 
pot / like other
things differently, and in his career in

of

damaged.
The shock occurred at 3.30 o’clock in 

, , . the afternoon,and affected a wide area j
Lender in the play, and asked the ghlga and Gifu prefectures. The
copy it for her. She also admired the1] tQwn of Qzaka in Gifu suffered' ter- j 
style of dress worn in the Louis riWv The banks of the Hida River 
Quinize period, and asked me to go, there broke an3 the surrounding eoun-1 

Louvre and study the dresses 
by famous women ■ of that time.

won six
following were among the winners;

singles—Mrs. Pullen from 
Mrs. Ferguson from

Ladies’
Miss Barnes; 
Miss Evans.Cameron,

perfectly harmless and if not satisfac
tory jnoney refunded. .Write for book
let and press notices and testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to 
MCTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended in St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A.

Wilson,singles — George
Hampton, from W. Patterson; Albert 

! try was inundated. The people pf the j-,yroiiam from Mr. Evans.
. „„ і district fléd to high ground and re-; Mixefl doubles—Mrs. Barnes and

"The prices I charged were n - j malned in the open all night. Intermit- Iiev_ Mr McKeegan, Hampton, from 
cessive,” she declared. For lnsta"=e’ ; tent shocks were felt throughout Sat- j M]. Eurnham апД Miss Morton; Miss
I charged only $220 for one «stume urday nlght and early this morning, j ,NobIeR and R. Smith, Renforth. from
which M. Beer would have priced at The mountaln ibuki, a short distance | Mjss Fairw8ather and Dr. Wetmore.
$3°°-" , . west of Gifu, emitted smoke in the GentE. doubles—Messrs. Coombe and

Mrs. Law contended that the dresses вагИег stage3 of the earthquake and D,.keman nenforth. from Messrs,
were badly made. She was unable t . theft collapsed with a thunderous roar. pr,n,e ani Barnes; Messrs. Burnham
attend the court, and the official rei-, The formation of the mountain was Morton Renforth, from Messrs.

offered to have her evidence tab- completely 'changed. _ o"ggey and Angevine,
en at her house, but this slight damage wras done at Nagnja, ^fter play the visiting club was
agreed to by her counsel. to the southward of Gifu, and neigh- -ertained to supper on Mrs. Barnes’

Judgment was given for M. Boehm bor(ng vlUagse . ]awll, following which they ghjoyed a
and Mile. Claverie for the full amoun--------------------- ---------------------- had rack ride, winding up the evening
claimed.

Gents’

to the 
wornThe policy of the government with 

regard to the forests will decide wheth
er a large proportion of the future re
sidents of the province will rise up and 
call them blessed or whether their- 
judgment will be phrased in more lurid 
language to the opposite effect.

і Aug. 15^Rain,

f/

Riecker.

ereeMR. BRYCE'S VISIT.

FRENCH CAPITAL FOR
CANADIAN COMPANY

cn-

with a dance.SPECTATORS HURLEDAUDIENCE FALLSMOF-Vage Company, With Headquariers at 
Winnipeg, .Organizîd in Paris by 

Senator Rcy.

t
♦ ІINTO THE RIVER REMEMBER!INTO DEEP VAULT і when buying biscuit to ask 

for the$Promenade Collapsed and 500 Fell 
Dccii Below and 50 Went In'o the 

Wa'er—No Casualties.

SoThe onlookersan hour.
here fairlv thrilled with excitement as she | MONTREAL, Aug. 15—Senator Roy, p»]|5n-o- znrl ЧКП

this morning for headed straight as a dart for the little j Df Edmonton, Alta:, arrived in Mont- ГІС0Г» Of HÎ.I UOiiap tb ailü 03U did
1 red flag which indicated where the blow real fr0m Parks yesterday and an- ... , . . .

was to be delivered. There was a whip- nounced that he had succeeded "in 1 ШІГІЄ0 ІП ІП8 І'ВОГ.З,
like swish, and then the roar of a tear. | fi()atjng ’a new trust company in trie ;
but the Ferret never wavered in he- і Frert(1 capltal, the papers being sign- j
course. Great bouncing waves, min- i e{] an(1 a], the formalities concluded. I
gled with the debris of tho shattered ; ^ enterpr;,e wm be known as the Bartolomeo, near Alessandria, the floor
boom, were hurled from her eides but j Canadian Mol.tgag0 Association, with of a newly built social hall collapsed, a regatta at Agathe on

ияюив w sasnss-fssbfsіia.*K5ru tsar ” 7* sstrc-trr'i JZSK™ £ü smeS ; r.SK.“ Й25Й5 sat ! ..»e, e't'es. ! ,s;k 55Я .*.« J,i I -= « «» - ——j
j boat Winslow, which accompanied the j the boom her crew could be seen look- I Senator Roy stated that Earl®‘- r aiving way but it was 2.33 in the morn- ; wide they stood. j
j recent cruise of the Massachusetts ;ng jn astonishment over her side at 1 capitalists tok very kindly to the idea, before efficient help arrived and і At the finish of one of the races^ • |

brilliant political career would be re-j militia to Beaufort, N. C.. were con the swirl of 'timber and cable. Only ten : of investing money in Western Can r^gc.u5 .vnrk . v/as begun In earnest. : onlooker fell out df a boat. Immediate 1 ;
tinued today, when' the Winslow col- і men were aboard, all members of. the | atia and he believes that within lue jjeenwhlle a priest named Blanchi, ] there wa a rush of five or six nun - j T - , Heigh fu
nded with the Boston excursion j crew of the Ferret, who had readily ; next few years a lot of French money j wfco had been working the lantern and j dren poo o from the hotel verandah;. MAX , - - ' ' . short
steamer Bettv Alden and Long Wharf volunteered for the work. In command і w!!l find its way to Canada. *| who escaped unhurt, preached patience ! to watc.h the rescue. The weight prov- , bt. John, JN. a., « *>'• 1 *

6t. John is naturally very gratifying and ,ater ran agrcund upon submerged was Lieutenant John C. Hodgson and j ---------------------------------------------- i and courage to the untonunat.- suffer- ed too much for the promenade, whose illness, on the Mth mst. Neine л.
to the Canadian Club, and it Is to be piles and mud in this harbor. The 1 Artificer J. Hawksworth was. in charge I A Goo-l Thing. Rub it in. Bentley's cr, buried or pinned beneath the supports slipped out into the lake, and Maxwell, aged 21 years, o ».
boned that his reception here will he Winslow was floated at high tide with of the engines. All the engineering Ltniment. wreckage.. Among these were the lec- the whole mass of people were precip- youngest daughter of Geor в ana
hoped that recept.on be: I]er d 'recked and. staff remained below at their stations j ------------------------------------- » turor. Padre Costanzo Albaslal. a ltated to the dock, five feet below. The Mary Maxwell leaving father, mo-

her under body badly scraped. She 1 from start to finish, and showed gal- ; у.п.тіуг ТГММІ0 Franciscan friar from China, who was , rnl, „roko and fifty of the crowd; Hier, three brothels and three sia-
was tied up to a wharf tonight and , lantry worthy of the highest naval tra- ЩКІІІМС \lM\b severely injured in the arms and legs; into the lake,
was ueci up to a wn .n dirions, for it was expected by many ,t ot th, loca! nobilities and a large | ccono

™ ■ MEET TOMORROW — -
displacement. _______ _ Over fortv people were removed to • nrem-red

Tl>e operation was witnessed by Com- interest is keen in the Maritime a hospital, with dangerous injuries, and | lnSs n° *
mander-in-Chlef Admiral Sir Arthur tournament, which opens at nearly everybody present sustained
Fanshawe and his staff. Afterwards • і cuts and bruises or broken bones,
the Ferrqt was dry docked, but the ; ..' Rothesay ova The electric light was extinguished
only damage she had sustained was a l.upeit Turnbu , of t. J’ at the moment of the crisis, but. luck-
dentine Of some of the plates of the of the players chosen to r.l - ■ jh_ tb(? fioorin~ at the far end of the 
bow. which had been strengthened | New Brunswick in the maritime tern ^ rg#Jatedi otherwise the gas meter 
and knife-edge fitted. The hull and I nis championship at Halifax Is unaoio ^ ,,:пьаЬ!г have exploded and ig- 
propellor were undamaged, and not 6 to take-part in the play W. M. Angus • a tank. Qf acetylene, burning the

'Mr. Turnbull’s place in the j 
in the mixed

ministers, he does After filling her bunkers the Italian teen knots 
! cruiser Ltrura. which arrived

іI yesterday, sailed 
Providence.

♦

і
♦

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

[Washington has displayed an original
ity which coupled wtth the soundest j BATH, Me., Aug. 15—The United 
Judgment, has marked him as one who : States naval academy practise squad- 

be merely the mouthpiece I ton left here today for Bar Harbor.
I The vessels will remain there until 

' ! Wednesday, when the squadron will 
Bryce is a man of the highest liter- ; start upon the return to Annapolis, ; 
ery attainments, a scholar whom the j Mil.

MILAN, Aug. 14—During a miss'.ona y 
magic lantern lecture at Valle San: refuses to

pf' the British foreign office. X
♦MONTREAL. Aug. 15—While watell- 

Saturday, *
•>
X

ledtiing educational institutions of 
Brttain have delighted to honor, and 
•Be who apart altogether from nis DEATHS

yarded as a great man.
His acceptance of the invitation to

of such a nature as will induce him to 
come again. All who can possibly ar

rime should attend the
tors, to mourn, 

of confusion Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.36 
to St. George's Church. Friends ( and 
acquaintances arc respectfully in
vited to attend.
Boston and San Francisco paper*

range the 
luncheon tomorrow evening.

' THE GROSSE ISLE CROSS.

At Grosse Isle, Quebec, on Sunday, 
a monument in the form of a granite 

was erected to the memory of

і please, copy. 
ROBERTSON—InE. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cor- Union and Waterloo Streets.

'Phone lOOS.

this city, on the 
14ih inst., after a lingering illness, 
Hattie I., beloved wife of John R. 
Robertson, in the 41st year of he* 
j[,:. leaving a sorrowing husband.

and three

ЩУПІ
cross
tho thousands of Irish immigrants 
who died of fever some eixty odd 
vears ago. Tne cross means more than 
:his. It serves as well to perpetuate 
:he memory of those self-sacrificing

one sisterthree sons, 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. 

The funeral was held from her lata 
residence, 133 Л ictorla Street, at- 

tho- 15th inst., to

rivet was strained. will tage
men's doubles, and
doubles Mr. T. Malcolm McAvlty will Dr. Cl.Mt’a Olnfr

When the stomach fails to perform Play with Mrs. H. R. -Babb,tt. E2» ffS mont,is a certain
Its functions, the bowels become de- The Nova Scotia Asacc.a .on a dlz- Ug | 4L
ranged, the liver and the kidneys eon- playing confidence in tho-ability ori aJM ovory form of
Seated causing numerous diseases. Tho j Mrs. Hardsomebody to capture the Ц gg W ^“SotrouB
stomach an 1 liver must i-e rcslcred to ; ladies' singles. M secs \en" pUo*. Seo tostimoidals in the press and ask

і a healthy condition and Chamberlain's і BrldgewaKr, will represent the a .so- rour noiebbois about iu You can use It and 
Stomach and Liver Tablets can bo de- clarion in trio
pended upon to do it. Easy to take Messrs. Ritchie of Halifax, лміі ар 
most effective. I pear in the gentlemen’s doubles.

hapless victims to death.e
P SCHOOL DAYS1 3.30 o’clock,

Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
FLOOD—In trie city, 

Thomas J. Flood,

onarc dreaded by the 
children with defectiveCatholic priests of Canada who, 

wholly disregarding tho dangers con
fronting the n, nobiy volunteered for 
service among the afflicted settlers. 
The story of the splendid fight against 
the plague, of the sufferings of those 
who seeking hom*s and happiness in a

on Augu.t 14 
son of Car.-or.

№ right because it means 
EYESTRAIN, and trie 
defect of eyestraip is 

nervousness and headachej.
D. BOYANER, the Optician, about 

33 Dock St.

№: j.
Flood, aged 51 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. ISth, it 
2.30 o'clock, from. his late residence, 
130 Duke street.

Consult

із THE OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, your children's eyesight.1

1
l

POOR DOCUMENT
і

1... - .. ' - —

‘ «.
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& PAGE.
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St.

How to Avoid
Sea Sickness

M C 2 0 3 4

«

«
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NEW CLUBBING OFFER Soap That is Best for. the Baby s Bath
How to Bathe the Baby

i

A SALEA SALE Outing 
Shoes

Ba*"v’s skin is very sensitive to soap; some soaps 
soothe and nourish, v.hile others inflame and imitate ТАІЇЛ

It is of the utmost importance that you kno wjth a c]oth dipped in lukewarm water and wrung cut over
soap to use, atl|d to do this you must know wnat IS in tne the skin pat the baby's skin dry with a cloth but never rub

with a towel for it coarsens the texture of the skin.

4* So let us explain how we make Infants Delight. 
We first go for pure vegetable oil to France. There we 
pay often double what we might pay. But the oil we
get is pure enough to use on У°Ч5Л?™С.", — . ., ,

Then we go more than 12,000 miles to the isle of 
Ceylon for pure cocoanut oil. Both oils arc carefully 
tested by chemists and doubly boiled.

Next thev go through our own special milling pr 
css and fall'likc flakes of snow into enormous bins, 

aid the Then they arc crushed under a weight of 30 tons to
eager, hopeful candidate can do noth- | gnmite rollers andcomeout
ing. It is not every day that one finds miles ^ si]ky ribbons. Then they are dried eight
an opportunity to do a kindly act that .mesland stampcd into oval cakes that just fit the hand,
at the same time is beneficial, lou Isn’t it worth while to have soap like this for your

™ baby? Wb, risk using ,h“
your votes. Renew your subscription cellent kind costs no more than others r 
to The Sun or Star or begin by tak- This lovely soap leaves the baby s delicate skin as
ing the paper, it means so much to soft as velvet and as smooth as silk. Even the baby
the contestants, and they have set , the difference in this delightful soap —SO WC
their hearts on Winning one of the k Infanta> Delight. .
many handsome prizes. R , -n i;i.„ tv.e Derfume too. It IS SO dainty"• '“JaV'S: ,„dBÆ.”-o„VÎb'=Si?« scan, o,.bnШ.1,

this soap is pure enough for the baby s skin it surely 
Try one cake—you owe it to

Extra Votes Will bi mowed on Groups of Subscriptions lo 
the Value o! $12 or Over—Read Carefully 

and ProfilThis is a Real 
SALE

oc-

Have you read the announcement | 
on another page of the bonus offer In 
The Sun and St. John Star prize vot
ing contest? If you have not, stop 
reading- right here and ; turn to the 
page advertisement.

Commencing Monday, August 16th, 
make chlbblng rates to all 

contestants, whereby each 
with any number of subscriptions,, the 

total of. which -amounts to $12, 
10,COO extra votes in addition

Remember, without yourIncluding the balance 
of our this scasan’s 
stock. Our

Ш-шть
kmMen’s Women’s and 

Children’s

we willI Wlone may,I

s щ - Щ m
Щ]

ш ÆÈêh

sum 
receive
to the published schedules; for sub
scriptions amounting to $20 you re
ceive 18,000 extra votes, and for sub
scriptions amounting; tq.$30 you will be one of our . contest-
allowed 30 000 extra votes. This does been approached by another соп1®*с 
... mean that vou must have a two, ant’s friend, trying to find out "hat 
three or five year' subscription, but he would be willing to pay for a cer- 
that either amormt may be split up in tain number of votes as he would 
six months or yearly subscriptions, so , drop out of the contest if the Induce 
lone as you bring in the required , ment was large enough. We "ish to 
amount before 10 o’clock on Saturday | respectfully call ‘he a“e^10" ° 
ni-ht August 28th. Out of town can- ! contestant that the vo.es issued in 
didates can mail subscriptions to reach | one contestant s name are 
the contest department in the mail ! ferable to another. Every certificate 
Monday but Jch subscriptions must issued by the contest department^has 
bear the post mark of Saturday, Au- "not transferable prmted on it. ThL 
gun 28th to receive the bonus. should be sufficient evidence

Aviso candidates will not let an hour they Cannot be sold, and If "hen the 
of this precious time be lost. Their final counting is made any certificates 

will take great pleasure in showing that it has been tampered
with or changed in any respect will be 

I thrown out and not accounted for. 
This is final and conclusive. No votes 
will be transferred from one contest- 

another under any clrcum-

CANVAS GOODS 
and SCUPPERS

\&Ш■ .A

is best for your own. 
baby and yourself.

J

!ІІЖ10 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

WaLerbury -------------
& Rising . 0.1 c

King St. Union St. П UnBaB-

W
A SALE JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited. TORONTO. CANADA

Maritime Branch : Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.
J. W. ARNOLD, Representative.

thata
Telephone 2148Goods for Men and Boys friends

subscribing in their favor when they 
how greatly each subscription adds 

to tile candidate’s chance of success.
“Bonus days’’ wilt prove to be the har-

days for the ambitious candi* , ant to
stances.

everywhere,” concluded Mrs. Belmont. 
"If the great body of women, with 
their influence, energy and intelligence, 

asked to share the responsibilityWOMANS SUFFBAGE WILL 
BECEIVE NEW IMPETUS

Regatta Shirts, White Shirts, Linen, Paper and Rubber 
Collars, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Socks and Ties.

Agent Globe 
Laundry

F-ee
were
for such conditions I am certain those 
troubles would be effectively corrected 
for the good of all. Most women take 
life more seriously than do men. They 
are anxious to do what is right. IIS 
given the ballot I think they would at
tach more Importance to the franchise 

men, for It

A. B. WEIMORE, 59 Garden Street. vest
dates.

BRIDGE CUllAPSEU, KILLING 
ONE AND INJURING SEVERAL

A GREAT SNAP
IOur Line of Ready-For-Wear Suits to go at Cost.

Better buy now and save •
received by J. A. MacMahon, at Mar
ble House, to whom all subscriptions 
should be addressed. The proceeds of 
the charge of $5 a ticket for each lec
ture will go into the fund for the ex
tension. of the suffrage crusade.

-We are going to see victory crown 
this campaign, too," said Mrs. Belmont 
yesterday -before she departed from 
Manhattan for her Newport home. 
“There is no selfishness in woman’s de
mand for the right of suffrage. Our 
motto is: ’Work f’r our country, and 
not for individual glorification.’ The 
campaign is to proceed along practical 
lines and with that potent motive force 

from centralization of ef-

privllege than do some 
would be the key to conditions which 
effect their every day lives, especially 
in municipalities with their great prob
lems, more than they do men.

“We don’t want to thrust man aside 
or take any of his rights from him. 
We merely ask for the franchise so 

share In responsibility f.r a

I
You are in need of a suit or will ba shortly.

the dealer’s profit.
W. J. HIGGINS, 183 Union Street

Men Who Know Practical Pol
itics Enlist in Mr. 0. H. P. 
Belmont’s Crusade-May 
Form New Political Party.

WANTED we may
government tlyt controls us as effec
tively as it does the male citizens. It 
the two foremost existing political 
parties take the stand that they do not 
want to place a woman suffrage plank 
in their platforms, and that they do 
not need woman’s influence ar.d assis
tance, then we will form a third party, 
and in that event we will be supported 
by the best men in this country.”

T. P. Trestle Near McGivney Jet. the Scene ot the Tragedy 
—Was One ot the Largest in New Brunswick—Work
men Had Narrow Escape From Death.

Two First-Glass Bench Hands Immediately. Apply

HAMILTON & GAY. new YORK, Aug. 14—Men who have 
been active in practical politics will 
be prominent figures at the lectures 
which Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont has ar
ranged in connection with her cam
paign on behalf of women suffrage, for 
which she will open Marble House, her 
residence at Newport, R. I., to the pub
lic for the first time since that splen
didly artistic structure was erected a 
score of years ago.

When Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, presi- 
dent of the National Woman Suffrage 
Association lectures in Marble House 
at four o’clock on the afternoon of Au
gust 24 she will be introduced by 
Patrick Boyle, Mayor of Newport. On 
August 28, when Professor Charles 
Zueblin, of the University of Chicago, 
delivers the second lecture, he will he 
presented by Aram J. Pothier, Gover- 

of Rhode Island. The Mayor is a 
and the Governor a repub- 

the non-partisan principle of 
to obtain "votes for women"

that comes

"We ask nothing except that right to 
share in responsibility for governmen
tal affairs which justly belongs to us. 
If women are capable of rearing the 
young and caring for the youth of the 
country, surely they ought to have a 
share in the management of the coun- 

which they live; in other words, 
vested with that responsibility

WOODWORKING FACTORY
ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN.

IPhone 1628
Boston, Cape Breton, was not so lucky 
as his fellow workmen, and one of the 
cars crashed down upSn him with fatal 
results. When the workmen rushed to 
the assistance of the injured, they 
found McMullin was dead, having ap
parently been instantly, killed, The in
jured were given every possible atten
tion. Physicians and a coroner were 
summoned. Dr. Wainwright, of Stanley, 
attended in the capacity of coroner. Af
ter making inquiries he held an inquest 
and the result was a finding that the 
accident was not due to negligence and 
had been unavoidable.

It is thought that an “A" which had 
been built In the spans at the centre 
of the trestle over a large concrete 
culvert, proved the weak spot in the 
structure and gave way. That only one 
life was lost in the accident is the 

remarkable feature, and 
which will probably never 
plained.

The facts given above are substan* 
tlally as learned from Harry F- Me. 
Lean, superintendent for the Toronti 
Construction Company, over the long 
distance telephone last evening from 
McGivney Junction, where the company 
have their head offices, 
said that there was 
which could be given to account for the 
accident. _
shown any signs of weakness, he said, 
and every precaution for the safety of 
the men had been taken.

Mr. McLean also stated that the body 
of McMullin, who had been killed in 

' the accident, had been prepared for 
burial and would be forwarded to his 
home in Cape Breton for Interment, the 
coAipany bearing the expense.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 16—Six spans 
of one of the largest trestles on the 
New Brunswick section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific collapsed on Saturday af- 

with the result that one work- 
killed and several others

•Phono 211

HYMN WRITER STARTS 
A CHURCH OF HIS OWMternoon 

man was 
had miraculous escapes. 4

The accident occurred at 3.20 o’clock 
at the trestle .over Mullins Brook four 
miles west of McGivney Junction where 
the G. T. P. crosses the Canadian East
ern division of tho Intercolonial.

The dead and injured are: John Mc
Mullin, of Cape Breton, instantly kill- 

Patteson, engineer, badly 
Four workmen injured but

TO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

try in 
to be
which is their just due. 

“We intend to wage our campaign 
just as men carry on their political 
contests. If neither of the dominant 
political parties of the day displays a 
tendency to support us and our tenets 
then we will have to form a thiry party 
that’s all. We do not insist that we 
are "better .than men, but we do con
tend that the granting of the ballot to 
women would bring into activity a 
force of energy and intellect which 
would make for greater purity in Po- 

affairs and for the establishing 
of higher ideals.

“ДУе expect confidently to be sup
in trjs country.

As Memorial to Hit Hymn "Throw Oal the 
Life Line"—Announces H s

We want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 
Selection of Watches in all GRADES and STYLES), 
and anything that we sell in this line is iully guaran
teed.

Creed.ed. John 
bruised, 
not seriously.

The trestle 
comes on a curve apd is 1,400 feet long 
being about 50 feet high. The fill will 
contain upwards of 40,000 cubic yards 
of rock and the cars filled with rock 
were taken out on the trestle by a 
small locomotive and the rocks then 
dumped over the trestle. The work of 
making this fill had been in progress 
for some time without accident. Sud 
denly on Saturday afternoon six of the 
twelve foot spans of the wooden tres
tle were hurled to the bottom of the 
gully, a distance of about 50 feet. Six 

went down with the ‘cars, the big 
cracking like pieces of ktn-

i

Muffins Brookover nor 
democrat,і

Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High 15—As alican, so 
the effort 
will not be infringed upon.

On each occasion Mrs. Belmont will 
make brief, introductory addresses, and 

the fall and winter she will 
active part in the speaking 

been projected

ROOKLAIND, Me., Aug. 
memorial to his famous hymn “Throw 
Out the Life Line,” and also to the 
30th anniversary of his ordination, 
Rev F Sufford officiated today ai lUe 

of the “Galilee Temple, ’ a

one 
be ex-

liticalZ-. most»
f

Ferguson ®> Page,
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS, |

41 King Street. I

ported by the best 
Such men know that political corrup
tion exists in many places. Women 
are not pessimistic: they believe that 
such evils can be cured, and cured for 

Wo are actuated by pa-

men
during dedication 

People’s Church, built from the pa>.- 
funds. The exercises took 

of a large con-

take an
campaign that has 
throughout the city. State and nation. 

Wide Interest has been aroused by 
Belmont’s decision to present the 

beauties and priceless 
of Marble House to pub- 

lecture day,

tors’ private 
place in the presence 
cregation.

In announcing the creed of the new 
church, the pastor said no world.у 

will be used to raise mono,, 
fee ever be demanded an 

Implicit faith in God 
and the 'Bible will bs

good and all. .
triotic motives, for we believe that the 
world todpy needs the effort of every 
brain ajid the energy of every human 
unit. If women are barred from par
ticipation in governmental affairs you 
are depriving the nation of the benefi
cent efforts that are possibly from 

one-half of the people whom God

Mrs. 
architectural

Mr. McLean 
no explanation

art treasures 
lie inspection. On each 
during the hour preceding the formal 
programme, subscribers to the lectures 
will have opportunity of viewing the 
lower floor apartments of the house.

Mrs. Belmont contemplates also en
couraging American art by thus giv- 

chance for study 
Applications for

men 
timbers 
dlir.- wood.

When the crash happened John Pat
terson. the engineer in charge of the 
locomotive, stuck to his post, not hav
ing time enough to jump and with .our 
of the others he came out of the acci
dent with some painful bruises and 
other injuries, which, however, are not 
serious.

John McMullin, whose home was at

The big trestle had - never schemes
nor will any 
the church door, 
will be taught : 
the only guide.

Windows in memory
and ot Frances E. Willard orn-

wrapped In a blanket beside a road in 
Steamsville. 
the body of a man, apparently a lab
orer and a foreigner, with a stab 
wound through the right breast and 
several other cuts. He appeared to be 

The medical ex
aminer stated that the body was pro
bably placed there last night.

BODY OF MURDERED MAN 
FOUND BY ROAD SIDE

Inside the blanket was
just
created. _

“The vast majority of the men of the
clean

of noted hymn.
writers 
ament the church.ing to its devotees a 

and instruction, 
tickets from many quarters are being

United States, I believe, want
and governmental decencyPITTSFIELD, Mass., Aug. 15—What 

appears to be a case of murder was 
disclosed today when a small pile of 

removed from a bundle

about 25 years old* politics

earth was
T

SATURDAY’S
RUSHTREMENDOUS

M C 2 0 3 4
^ -чг m »

і

FIVETHE STAR, ST JOHN N. В MONDAY, AUGUST 16 1809

— AT THE
»,AMMOTHSALE

MAIN STREET
St, John, N. B.NOW GOING ON Л Д R

-----------AT----------- ^ ^ ^
Next to F. S. Thomas

of Bargains in Men's, Boys’, Children’s and Womens Wear 
this great Manufacturer’s Sale. This stock Must be sold

HURRY UP__Don’t wait until tne last

Thousands
to be had atare

by Aug. 28th, 
moment. Store Open 9. a m. to 9 p. m.

and no waiting.

'
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Commencing Monday, August the 16th, we will make Clubbing Rates to all contestants, whereby each one may, with a number of Subscriptions^ 
the sum total of which amounts to $12, receive 10,000 extra votes in addition to the published Schedule. " For Subscriptions amounting to $20 you re
ceive 18,000 extra votes and for Subscriptions amounting to $30 you will be allowed 30.000 extra votes. This does not mean that you must have a 
two^ three or five year subscription, but that either amount may be divided up in six months or yearly Subscriptions, so long as you bring

Out-of-town candidates can mail subscriptions to reach the Contest Department in the mail Momin the required amount before next Saturday night, 
day, but such subscription must bear the postmark of Saturday, August 21, to receive the bonus.

............ 17,580
.. . 4,460 
.... 1,000 
... 1,000 
... 1,010 

.......... 4,070

\ frr~~ Miss Ada Jeane Semple, East FlorenceviUe, N. ..
Mrs. J. D. McNutt, Truro, N. S............................
Mrs. Ed. Maclnerney, Richibucto, N.B...............
Mrs. Alex. McBaine, Cox’s Point, N. В.............
Miss Jennie L. Urquhart, Nordln, N. В..............
Miss M Florence Cummings, Sussex, ....

f( 122,410 
, .1230

Fred. E. Townshend, 87 Wright street.............
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street ...........................
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street ...........................
W. H. Souther. 81 Havelock street.............
Myles H. Perry. 1Б4 Main street..............
R. M. Carson, 609 Mam stret ......................
Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street....
Wm. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street....... ..
G. W. Colwell. 45 Exmouth street............
C. Garnett, 78 Elm street ............................
Chas. L. Hamilton, 666 Main street....;....
Robert Pendleton, 61 Summer street........................
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street...........................
Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street......................................
James McCarthy, 35 Paddock street ..........................
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street.....................
C. W. Perrett, 83 High street................. ........................
Harold Vincent, 16444 Waterloo street.....................
Thomas McFarland, 23 Adelaide street.......................
Gorge W Hoben, 367 Main street ...............................
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street...................................•
George A Whittaker 52 Mill strt*t.............................
John Thompson, 129 St. James, West.........................
Andrew Casey, 53 Chesley street .........  N. В........ .
Thos. W. Clayton, 189 Brussels street...........................
Avard W. Lewis, 32 Frederick street..........................
Ronald Carlin, 63 Guilford street....................................
Peter W. Boorasa, 711 Main rtreet.................................
Myer Cohen, 28 Acadia street..........................................
W. BL Stone, 30 Kennedy street...................................
Hedley A. Northrup, 138 Elm street..........................
Walter H. Golding, Nickel Theatre ...........................
J. A. Mailman, West St. John ................
H. H. Belyea, 247 Main street....................
Harry H. McCurdy, 273 Brussels..............
L. V. Price, 142 Waterloo street .. ..

Jk ‘‘l ' *
' t ..AB thaf portlon of lSt. John lying South of Union Street. 

LA DOES AND GIRLS.
VDISTRICT RO. L

1590
. 29,040 
.. 3000.. 1660Jennie A. Burzis, 81 Charlotte stneet 

Miss Greta И. Trenteweky, 130 St..James street
Mrs. E. A. Benn, 158'Prince Wm. street.................
Mies Esther McAfee, 79 Prlncees street..................
Mise Annie S. Taylor, 120 St. Jamdfl ....... ..
Miss Ethel Alchorn, 84 Germain 
Miss Marjorie Kennedy,"164 СаппагЩ»
Miss Ethel E. Barnes, 180 King street 
Mrs. Theresa M. Hopkins, 327 Charlotte street 
Mrs. A. K. Dunlop, 78 Prince William street . 
Miss Ethel B. Bustln, 40 King Square........ . ..

1000........ 53,030
......... 12,195
........  18,500
... . 2,500

.......... 6880
4140
1000

MEN AND BOTS.10003620
.... 3,450
.. .. 10,410 
.... 41,000 
.... 1,260 

. ... 6.470

n street .. .. 56,130 17,670Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. В.......... 1760
........... 1O0Q1000 Leslie Bell, Richibucto, N. В.........

William Bell, Richibucto. N. B....
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. В...............
Stanley F. Brown, Main street, Sussex......
W. A. Brownell, Amherst, N »S..................

Bloomfield Station. S.B. 
Colpltt, 777 Main street. Mono ton

6.5601680
10001050

.. .. 1000 .160,960 
. 63,130

VMEN AND BOTS.
.... 1140 
.... 1720

ХВ.120
2,490

Haro* Cnsson, 197 King street. East.
George C»X, 176 Sydney street .,
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street 
Harold Finley, 127 Duke street 
Frank McManus, 30" White street ......«* • »...
W. A. Mailer, 8 Peters’ Wharf................
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding street....
George O’Neill, Dufferln Hotel .. ..
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange street..,
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ................
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street...................
L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, KWlg Squ--.
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street.. ••
John J Harley, Royal Hotel ................. .......
Herman Bartech, 116 Charlotte street 
В. H. Dunfreld, 71 Dock street 1. .«
Abner Belyea, Victoria Hotel ..
Harold Evans, 22 Germain street........... ................
H. Everett Hunt, 17 Charlotte street .............
Lester B. Hurlow, 50 Mecklenburg street..........
Omer McIntyre, 23 Water street.......... ..
William B. Richards. Union street...................
J. W. Finn. 142 St. James stret.............................
Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte street...*...:.. .
William Forrester, 47 Elliot Row ....................
Donald A. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte street........

100010001240 F. S. Champon, .152,6904130.. .301,610 
.... 6050

Lome
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester. N. B.n....
Cedi Fowler, SackvlUe, N. 3..............•• •• •
Percy Glggey, Hampton, N. В..........................
Harold A. Hansoh. Fairville. N. В.............
D. M. Hamm. Grand Bay, N. В...................
J Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. В....... .........

McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N. В..........

.............. 9160
............ 125,860
............. 77,460

6100
10061000

35,070 
.. 148,260

....231,440 
.... 3.80) . ... 1000...  use7570 8,2503270..... 1000

..... 1360
... 1.830
..... 3030

160,010
2760

............ 142,400.... 3130•• •»•••*•• •••
3000 ... 12,300 

.. 62,140e. WilUe „ _
Frank O’Brien. St. Stephen, N..... 1000

17501000 Percy Wilson, Red
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В................
Raleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N. В.......
Merritt Steeves, Dorchester, N. B... 
C. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland. N. B.
F. X. LeBlane, Buctouche, N. В............
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. В............
M. F. Reid. Marysville, N. B.. .........

A. Smith, Cbeverle, N. S............

.... 67,030 
... .326,680 
.. ..255,360

.......... 1030
... .. 1000
.......... 3010

....166,860 
......... 67,500
.......... 190#

6230 ...
34,070 • "П • ••

100011)00
.... 1220 .... 3190 

49,000.... 5,070
... . 1000 1460

DISTRICT NO. 8.

All that territory In the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

1000 1000.... 1000 George , „„ _
John L. Brewer, Woodstock. N. .............

Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N в..............
10002500 . ... 1320............309,290 Wm. R.

W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. В.......................
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N. В........
Nell C. Turner, Aroostook Jet., N. B... • • 
William Howard, West Quaco, N. B.
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. В.....................
Mr. Morton, Campbellton, N. B'...........«
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, N. S
Alex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. В.............

Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. B... ••••

.. 81,440
.... 1000 

.. .. 8210

1050
1000

Miss Nellie Breau, Moncton, N. E#
Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. B.
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape..................................» ..........
Mm. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. B............................. ....
Mrs. GUmour, St. Andrews, N. B.. ............................... ....... ..
Miss Clara Kelley, Logglevllle, N. ,B................................................
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. в.........................................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffle, Moncton. N.B............................ ......
Mr*. John A. MCLean, Baker Brook, N. В.....................  .....
Mrs. Robert McNeil, salmon Creek, Chlpman, N. B.........
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shedlac, N. 3.......................................... ....
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairville, N, В....................... , . .. ..
Mrs. H. e. Mann, Campbelltcn. N. В................................................. .
Miss Gladys Merrill, Haynes avenue, Fairville, N. В..............
Miss Lenora B. Mltton, Elgin, N. В..................................................
Miss Carol Newman, Shedlac Cape, N.............. ............... . ....
Miss Dolly Held, 120 Main street, Fairville, N. В................... .
Miss Florence Sweet. Pennfield, N. В................... .............................
Miss M. Helen Walsh, Fredericton. N............... ..............................
Miss Blanche Berbrldge, Chatham. NB..........................................
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Dlgby, N. S.............................................
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle, N. В....... : ........... .................
Miss Florence B. Pierce, East FlorenceviUe. N. В................... ...
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville, N. В...................................... .......
Miss Margaret Cameron, Harcourt, N. В.. ...................................
Miss Martina Doueet, Bathuret, N.B......................................  .....
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. B........... ................... .............
Ml» Gertude Price, Rogersvllle, N. В................................................
Miss Louise Slme, Main street, Fairville, N B, ...........
Miss Mary E. McCaffrey. Rosewood Rl dge. N. В......... ...............
V.ls.1 M. L. Darrah, Chioman, N. В..................
Mrs. Colin I. Ingersolt, Grand Manan. N B. .
Miss Annie Carrara. St. Steuben, N. B...............
Miss Gertrude MacDimaM, St. Stephen, N. B.
Miss Ethel Armstrong. Pertly N. P.......................
Miss Georgian Enunerfon, Edmuiidston . .....
Miss Helen Keating, Randolph, N. В................
Miss Vesta McLean, Summertleld. N. В.........
Miss Kathleen E. Ruseell, Lower Derby ........
Miss M. L. Muir, Bellelsle Creek, N. B..............
Hiss Mildred L. Ho led an, Woodstook, N. в.
Miss Helena Boylan, Fairville .. .. .............
Miss Musette Downey, Curreyvllle. If. В........
Miss Stella Parkhlll, Monoton, >T. В.................
Miss Levica Mason. Head of Mlllstres...........
Mrs. H. C. Mersereau. Rexton. N. B... .......

1000
1000 1530‘ . DISTRICT NO. 2.

All that portion 6f St. John City north of Union street, including West Side
and North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

1120 ,137,280
99,010 ... 100U
1000V

..... 46,770 
... . 9,590

1030
. .. 1000

Alice Duff, 5 Chubb street ..................................
Alice M Kane, 38 Murray street............................
Mary MoManus, 90 Brussels street.................... .
Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road.......... ....................
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussella street......................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Poklok road ......................
Miss Jennie Watters. yC Victoria, street............
Miss Edith Lingley, 31 Rodney street, .........
Miss Agnes Dever, 25 Victoria street...............
Mrs. F. H. Howell. 811 Rockland road..............
Miss Mary Claytori, Femhill.................
Miss Nora Grafton. 179 Paradise Row.............
Miss Margaret McConnell, 66 Blmonde ,.
Miss Sadie Purdy, 38 Rodney stret, W. T. ...
Miss Rose Petrie, 22 Marsh street .................... .
Miss Nettle A. iPldgeon, 28 Douglas Avenue
Mrs. Fred Brookins, 66 Slmonds street.............
Mrs. E. Simpson, 182 Tower street, W. E.........

10501000 Harry
Albert Walsh, Calais, Me., .. 
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet. 
Lee MeCutdheon, Fredericton,

10001008 л
10001000
10O0...... 1940

. .12,830 
...357,330 

.... 1000

.... 30,380Emerson C. Rice, Wickham, N. В......... ........
Stanley Young, Woodstock, N. B., ..

S. White, White’s Mills.......... .
8290

.. .. 1000 
.... 1410Geo. , _

Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. B...............
Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. В................. •••••■
C. G- Main, M. D., Edmundston, N. В............
Henry Nadean, Grand Cascapedla,..,............

1249
....... 34,400 99.150

.107,0902140
5240 10001 76,200

............. 1120

...........  36,4801000 Wm. Robinson, jr., Smithtown, N. B............
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. В....... •
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. В...................
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. В..............................
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N. В.........
Geo. W. Gibson. Woodstock, N. В.....................
Philip P. L. MacDonald, Fredericton, N/B..
W. W. Steeves, Petitcodlao, N. B... ..........
Harry E. Campbell, Digby.. ............................ .
Lawrence Robinson, Moncton, N. B...... ..
J. E. Leo Papineau, Dorchester, N. В...........
R. D. Nelli, Fredericton. N. В..........................
Herbert L. Searls, Jeffries’ Corner, N.B...........
Fred B. Flaherty, Logglevllle, N. В................
Frank E. L. Hatton, Bathurst, N. В.............
J. Alfred Bowser,"Victoria, N. В.....................
Teddy Burden, Poklok, N. B. .. .....................
Geo. Young, Kentvllle, N. S..............................
Percy Drew, East Apple River, N. S....^........
Fred McKnlglit, Chatham, N. В..............................
T. M. Wright, Campbellton, N. В............................

1010
10001000 . ... 1000. 1000

. 61,720 1110
349,9701000

1050177,570MEN AND BOYS.
Arthqr F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue....lng street
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street....................................
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row ..........................
Wm. T. Coagar, 198 Rockland road .........................

............334,990

...........  1,170

.......... 69,210

10061000
10006760
2730. 31,340 

. 78,199 1300too®
10001070 1180Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street............

Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street.........................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue...............
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street............
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street..............
W$n. Kelthlln, 19 Delhi street ................
George W. London, 3G8 Haymarket • square .
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row .. ................
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street..........................
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street...................................
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg street..................
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street............................
Jack McQuarrie, 73 Exmouth street .......................
Frank R. Merritt, 670 Maly street...........................
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street..........................
James Mooro, 161 Prince street............................ .
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street, West..................
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street....................
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street..............................
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street..............".. ..

.... 1000 
... 17,270 
... 27,080

19,370 4031
3230 1000...... 1000

1 10001000 1000
2940 1000 11704200 .... .. 97,910

............ 10.900
........... 138,610
.............78,410
............ 25,120
.......... 35,930
............. 3,130

101015,140 ....... 10002120 1900
1550 304,920

..............127,300
J. A. J. McIntyre, Fredericton, N. E.
J. R. Sharpe, Shubenacadio, N. S..........
Geo. A. McArthur, Amherst, N. 8W. 
л-лп s\ Curtis, Coldstream, N. B... .

100032*
......... 61,050
.......  1130

, ..... 1000

15,710
7160

........ 1560
. .. 4,550 1120 » Seymour Wright, Hopewell Cape, N. В.............

Thomas Evans, McAdam, X. В.........................................
L. P. Roy, Chlpman, N. В..............................
J Sidney MacMaster, St. Andrews, N. B.

... .... 170,3001
.............  -1,000
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6! COO
.............. 4000

.......... 6,170
.............119,970
........... 231,010

2900
43,070

1000
2190

EXTRA VOTE OFFER THIS WEEK
і

ir « V \

Here is a Tip for Contestants
In The Sim and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
'4*1 f V f, BT. JOHN. N. B,

Voting Power of Subscriptions and Prices August 16 to August 28
The St. John StarThe St. John Sun

Price 
By Carrier 

$1.50 
3.00 
6.00

New Renewals Price 
By Mail 
$1.00

Price 
By Mail

Price
By Carrier

RenewalsNew

7501500Six Months ., 
One Year .... 
Two Years .. 
Three Years . 
Five Years .

$1.00$2.0010002000Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
^ive Years

2500
6000

2.0050002.004 0030006000 12000
18000
32000

4.004.OO8.00750015000
25000
45000

9000 9.00 6.00
6 0012.00

20.00
12500
22500 16000 15.00 10.0010.00

The Weekly News
PriceRenewals

600
1500

New
1200 f $1.00One Year .. 

Two Years . 
Throe Years 
Five Years..

2.003000
3.0035007000
5 00600012000 J4 >
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KETHELL IN GOOD SHAPE 
TO MEET LANGFORD

SEVZS
І

♦,,,,♦♦<******«<♦♦<»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ Tourists Souvenir Pottery Wares: ÎPersonal ParagrapdsA SAFE INVESTMENT ІThe Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Go. From the n:est ca'ebrated English and Continental Fac
tories, A larg j assortment of attractive articles for table 
and ormmentu use.

left this morning on the Harlson B. 
Fuller on return to her duties In St. 
John's Hospital, Lowell, Mass.

Miss May Marson, of Montreal, who 
the guest of Miss Helen Dun-

Miss Kathryn Wallace left Saturday 
pvenir— by the Calvin Austin to visit 
friends in Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mu'.herin are 
visiting friends in Fredericton and 
Houlton.

Mrs. E. S. Everett, of South Amboy. 
N. J., left for home Saturday evening 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. J. R. 
Greer. 197 Waterloo street, who will 
also visit friends in Boston and New 
York.

Misses Mary and Annie Brokenshlre, 
of Halifax, returned home this morn
ing after a very enjoyable visit with 
Mrs. Wm. Gray, Canon street.

Miss G. Zetta White, who has been 
spending her vacation with her mother

His Admirers say He Will Spring a Big 
the FightFirsf Mortgage 5 p. c. BONDS [in 1937

Surprise
It owns and controls the entire Bell Telephone business on the 

Pacific Coast.

Its earnings show an uninterrupted annual Increase for many

has been
ney, Is spending a few days in Fred
ericton.

Miss Florence Terrlo, of Amherst, Is 
visiting Miss Gertrude McCarthy, of 
this city.

Miss Kathleen O'Malley has returned 
from an enjoyable visit to Houlton.

Miss Nan Nugent left by the Calvin 
Austin on Saturday evening for Bos-

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Comes Off./

years.
SAN FRANCISCO, AU*. 16-Stanley 

Ketchel will start east today on a hur
ried trip to prepare for hie bout with 
Sam Langford, but messages received 
here by friends say that he will sprmg 
a big surprise in the boxing linemen the 
easterners. Instead of taking a vaca
tion In the wilds, Ketchel has put him
self in first class shape and if LauiJ- 
ford thinks he is going to find an easy 
mark, he Is badly mistaken.

Ketchel has followed some of the 
training methods pursued by Jeffries 
when the latter used to train in the 
mountains. He has been hunting and 
fishing, and in addition, has followed 
his old calling of wood cutting. He was' 
originally a lumberman, and it is to his 
constant use of the axe that he attri
butes the powerful muscles of his arms.

He writes that he has found that he 
swing the axe asc strongly as ever 

before but admits that he is getting 
heavier. He says this does not Indicate 
any lack of training however, but that 
he has naturally a tendency, to work to 
175 oounds or thereabouts.

He* says that he will make the middle
weight limit in the match with Lang^ 
ford, but that he does not-intend to 
«■educe so much hereafter.

junior to these bonds ther e Is $18,000,00 preferred stock paying 
6 per cent and $18,000,000 common.

The equity over and above the bonded debt Is $35,000,000» 
fiend for map and circular.

FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, Soc ; Choice Pears, 3oc. ; 
Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums, 10c and 15c., Oranges, 25c, 30c,, 
40c. and 45c.; Bananas lac. and 15c.; and a fresh line of Moirs 
and Ganong’s Candies,

4
ton.

M. J. Isaacs returned from D'Israeli, 
Que., by Sunday's C. P. R.BANKERS,

St. John, N ВJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS. STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.

MAY PAYS $80 OR GOES
IN FOR TEN MONTHS

MANY PAY LAST RESPECTS
to late c. H. williams і FIRE INSURANCE

Absolute security for the least money !

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

Former Band Master Laid to Rost Amid 
Strains of Maitial Music.

can

M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
' American Stock Transactions.

--- St. John, N. B.. Aug. 16.
Sat. Mon.

Cl'g. Op's Noon.

Wabash Railway .. ..22
Wabash Ry. ,pfd..................

Salas 11 o'clock. 395,000. 
Sales 12 o'clock, 514,500.

21% 2114
57% 57% Quite an array of drunks faced the j his client technically guilty of assault, 

police magistrate this morning and j but as she had not-interfered with the
officer’s entrance he would ask the 
court to imposa the minimum tine. 
After summing up the case his honor 
fined the woman $80 or ten months m

were disposed of with the usual fines. 
Five got $8 each and two others were

■Citizens from all walks of life paid 
the last tribute of respect today to the 
late C. H. Williams, the well-known 
bank-master. The funeral was a very 
large one and a most solemn spectacle. 
The Artillery, City Cornet and Saint 
Mary’s bands were in attendance at 
the funeral, 
dead march.

Embedded In the beautiful flowers, 
the body was removed this morning 
at 9 o’clock from the late residence of 
the deceased on 
Mission Church. Hundreds of persons 
visited the church and viewed the re
mains.

ONE WORK HORSE FOR SALENEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.
Cl's. Op’s» Noon

imalg.....................
Am. Car Fdy....

* Am. Locomotive . 
aim. Ice.... ..
*3Vm. Sugar............
Atchison. 
Am. Smelters.. .
Anaconda..............
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
Bait, and Ohio...

. 56% 874 86%

. 67 67% 6674

. 664 66 65

. 364 364 354

.1324 

.1194 

.1024

fined $4.
Joseph Sheppard, reported for doing 

a shoe repairing busines without a 11- 
t-'fl by the court to im

mediately comply with the law.
■ i.gtu, a woman arrested by 

Night Detective Lucas on Saturday good behavior, 
while searching her promises for 
liquor, was called to answer a charge T"»bh;n<r v T.-ra^! Goldburg for a n n oy- 
fer assault. The woman pleaded nut ance. Frank Sullivan was called by 
guilty and Lucas gave evidence to Belding. He stated that Israel Gold- 
substantiate the charge. He told of burg threw a bottle at Beidtng, who 
having entered the house, 14 Walk- threw it back, 
er's wharf,Saturday night in search of 
liquob. While overhauling a trunk the 
prisoner struck him in the face with advice and 
a bunch of keys. Witness further stat- stand against him. 
ed the house was one of ill repute.

In her own defense May Wright 
stated that she struck Lucas for what

Jail.
John Murphy, a boy of 16 years, who 

arrested for fighting on Brussels Have bought a Young Team 
of Heavy Horses, will sell any
one of 4 Others.

Auzust.... 
September 
December 
Januar:’.. 
October.. 
March.. 
May.. ..

12.14 .................... I
12.08 .....................
12.04 12.08 12.09 .
12.03 12.07 12.08
12.05 12.07 12.15
12.05 12.08 12.11
.12.07 .....................

FREE VACCINATION
WAS STARTED TODAY

was
street yesterday, was allowed to go 
wife *rn rtnndlng against his future

133
119 Each band rendered the
1024

.. 49% 49% 49%

.. 804 80 80

..118% 119 118%
...185% 1S64 186 
...144% 1454 1464

A. E. HAMILTON;n tiu' charge made against Elmer Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 211.

c. P. r................
New York Central
Chi. and G. West.......... 3
Ches. and' Ohio

Golding street, to theCIlldAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Moil.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.
By the Board of Haaiih—Very Few Per

mits to Schools are Being 
Taken Out.

Sixth Annual
Blueberry Picnic and For

esters’ Excursion
AT WEDSFORD, on Saturday, Au*. 
21st. The picnic of the season. Come 
to the barn floor dance. City Cornet 
Band will furnish music.

Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and. 5.08, 
Returning at 9 p.m. and 10.30 p. m. 

Tickets : Adults, 70c; Children 350, 
12-8-4

3%314 Thre other witnesses82% 834 824
Colo. F. and Iron.......... 464 46
Den. and Rio G............  604 50% 50
Delà, and H. C

In the presence, of a large 
■Rev. Father Converse 

service at

gave similar evidence.
His honor gave the boy some good 

allowed a fine of $8 to

Wheat-454
number,
conducted the burial 
2.30 o’clock, and shortly before three 
o'clock toe procession left the church. 
The remains were conveyed to Fern- 
hill cemetery, where the Interment was 
made. Representatives from the bands 
and orchestra acted as pall-bearers.

Many beautiful floral tributes to the 
memory of the deceased were received 
at the home. Among these is an im- 

standlng harp, from the Saint

..98% 1004 1004
... 95% 974 97
.. 99% 100% 1004

September.. 
December.. .
May................

Corn— - 
September.. 
December.. .
May...............
May................

Oats— e 
September.. 
December..

Pork— 
January.. ..

.4196
374 37% 374
554 554 554

%49Ne 44

Erie.................... . ..
;Erie, 1st pfd.............
■Erie 2nd pfd.. .. ...
Consolidated Gas .. . .146% 146% 146 
General Electric .. . .169% 170 170
Great Nor. pfd1.............. 1564 15'% 1554

1594 161 1594

Mr. Goldburg reported that an 
press wagon of his which had been 
standing on the wharf had been put 
over the edge Into the slip, 
not know who the guilty party

ex-

Parents are loats to believe that the 
city schools wtl re-open on August 26 
and that permits should be secured im- 

Seldom before has the de-

.. 654 65% 66%

.. 54% 554 564

.. 55% 56% 57

.. 55% 56% 57'

He didhe said to her.
At this point Mr. Baxter admitted was. mediately, 

mand for the necessary permits ait the 
school board office been so slow and 
the authorities are wondering the cause 
for the delay. With the opening day, 
and little more than a week distinct, 
not a hundred permits have been is
sued as yet. The total generally at
tains the 1,000 mark.

Secretary Manning asks that the par
ents secure the necessary permits at 

In order to have everything In

Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas.. .. 42 
£ouls. and Nash.
National Lead.... 
tisseur! Pacific..

HIBERNIAN CADETSPRINCESS THEATRE WAS 
mo FOR $560 TODAY

37% 38% 38%
39% 40% 40%. ..161 161 160%

. .. 934 931? 93

. ..754 754 74%
. ..1574 158 157%
........................  95 954
........................  50 504

50% 504

mense
Mary's Band, of which he was leader, 
with silver strings backed solidly with 
polished English ivy, faced with roses, 
smilax, etc., and topped with a white 
dove, from the bill of which hangs a 
long streamer bearing, in gold, the 
words, "Our Master." A large lyre 
was received from the City, Cornet 
Band,of which the deceased was' leader. 
The St. John Street Railway, Artillery 
Band, Nickel Orchestra and Harrison’s 

handsome

CREAM SEPARATORSS TO OE REORGANIZED.. ..17.00 17.30 17.30orthern Pacific..
Nor. and Western 
Ont. and Western
Fressed Steel Car............ 514
^Pennsylvania..................... 142% 1434 142%

1644 164% 1654 
.... 120 118%

Rep. I. and Steel............ 394 39% 394
Rock Island..........
Rock Island, pfd.
United States R.
Southern Pacific.............13776 137% 1384
St. Paul...............................159% 159% 1594
Southern. Railway .. .. 334 33% 324
twin City.. 
tJnion Pacific 
U. S. Steel...

. S. States, pfd........... 127

To close out our stock 
of Sharpies Cream Separators 
we will sell balance on hand 
at greatly reduced prices. No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap
acity 500 lbs. $45. each net cash 
f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im
mediately as stock is limited.

2-8-12

NEW YORK, Aug. 16—Cotton futures 
opened steady. Aug., 12.30 asked; Sept. 
12.05 bid; Gut., 12.05; Dec.. 12.08; Jan., 
12.07; March, 12.03; May, 12.11.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16—Wall Street- 
Higher prices were made in all the im
portant stocks at the opening 
ness on the Stock Exchange today. The 
advances ranged from a small fraction 
to 14. U. P. established a new record 
figure at 219 and Southern Pacific also 
was higher than ever before. The prin
ciple gains amounted to 14 In U. P and 
Ill. Central, and a pqint in Southern 
Pacific, N. Y. Central and Amal. Cop-

Meetlng Takes Place on Frida) Evening 
It Is Also Propored to Start 

Another P pe Band.

Gilbert C. Jordan, Who Hald Judgment-Reading..................
peo. G. L. and Co once

readiness for the opening.
The Board of Health this afternoon 

started the free vaccination system. 
Physicians were in attendance at the 
office at 3 o’clock and will remain there 
until 5 o'clock. The vaccination will 
continue throughout ' the week. The 
vaclnation is being conducted chiefly 

children, who are starting 
Before entering the schools, 

are required1 to give

Against the Company, Was Hi з Pur
chaser-Many Men Lose.

of busi-.. 41% 41% 41%

" 51% 52
79% 794

514
remem-sent

Floral tributes were also re-
Orchestra 
branees.
celved from friends and acquaintances.The Hibernian Cadet Corps will re

organize. It la planned to revive the 
interest so keenly demonstrated by the 
lade several months ago. A meeting 
of all former members of the organiza
tion with any others who desire to Join, 
is called for Friday evening next in the 
A. О. H. rooms. The meeting will pro
ceed at once to complete the re-organ
ization of the corps. Many of the for- 

inembers will welcome the an-

The equipment of the Pjlncess 
Theatre, which was offered for sale at 
Cliubb's corner today, became the pro
perty of Gilbert C. Jordan, the high
est bidder, for $560. The property was 
sold under seizure by Sheriff Ritchie 
under an execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court of New 
against Amusements Limited by Mr. 
Jordan. The latter's action in bidding 
on the property was to protect him
self as well as to secure control.

The sale took place at Chubb’s cor
ner at noon In the presence of a large 

H. H. Pickett,

Tenders for Stock109% 1104 109%
217% 218%' 218%

75% 78% 784
1274 126% Per.

for the 
school.
the little ones 
proof of their vaccination.

Tenders will be received for the 
Stock and Book Debts of Jacobson & 
Selick at the office of' the undersigned, 
108 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
IB., up to 1 p. m., 21st August, 1909. 
Stock may be Inspected on application 
to the assignee. A deposit of 25 per 
cent the price tendered must accom- 

each tender, which In case the

PASTOR OF SA3KVILLE 
CHURCH HAS RESI6NEDs

Brunswick DISASTROUS FIRE
Rev. Norman A. MacNelll Leaves the Main 

Street Congregation—Third Change 
in Baptist Ministry.

mer
nouncement of the revival of the cad? ta. 

Major Thomas Klckham, who has 
the Hibernian

AT ST. JOHN'S, QUE. pany
tender is not accepted will be return- 

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. KING KELLEY, Assignee.

been prominent in 
Knights as well as other branches of 
the order, stated this morning that the 
physical drills and marching will be 
carried out vigorously. The cadets will 
be divided into companies and officers 
will be chosen from the ranks.

The cadets during their existence had 
several good turn-outs. On one occa
sion they received the high praise of 
Earl Grey for marching and drilling. 
Major Kicknam acted as commander of 
the corps and was assisted by Sergt. 
James McCarthy and E. F. Gladwin, 
of the 62nd Regiment. Other officers 
w€re:—John Nugent, John Flood, Wal
ter Ward, Harold McGuire, James Dov
er, Frank Jennings, P. E. Barry and 
Leonard Conlon. 
largest of its kind in the province.

Members cVJhe corps who desire to 
their connection, should send 

their uniforms to the hall.
The Hibernian Cadets will have the 

use of a large room In the Sutherland 
building adjoining the A. О. H. quart- 

The roo mis a fine one for drill- 
After the organization is

ed.

number of spectators, 
acting for Mr. Jordan, and John B. 
Bustln, proprietor of the Nickel at 
Windsor, were the only bidders. The 
property was finally knocked down to 
Mr. Pickett after lively bidding.

The property which was disposed of 
consists of a Powers moving .picture 
machine and attachments; one Hall- 
bery economizer; 
piano and stool; 400 chairs; 
light fittings and fans; 
stoves, floor matting, 
floors, stage and dressing rooms ope 
drop curtain and

book debts ancf 
" Limited

ST. JOHNS, Que., Aug. 15—Mr. J. C. 
Harbec's general store and residence, 

of RIchilieu and St. SACK VILLE, N. В., August 15th. — 
Rev. Norman A. McNeill, for upwards 

the pastor of the Main
at thé corner 
Charles streets, was gutted by fire 
this morning. It is supposed that the 
fire originated front the bursting of a 
gasolene stove. The loss will probably 
be about three thousand dollars.

Mr. Harbec values his stock at 
twelve thousand dollars, on which the 
loss will probably be fifty fter cent. 
There is six thousand dollars insur- 

the stock, and the building is

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Please Add to your Directories :

Main 2350-11—Burpee, J. F., res. 1 Alma

Main 2016—Dick, H. J., 144 Charlotte 
street, (Pay Station).

Main 956-41—Ham Lee and James Hun
ter and Co., restaurant. 75 Ger
main street.

Main 1809-12—Mullin, Mrs. J. J., res. 2 
Douglas Avenue, number chang
ed from Main 1405-31 to Main 
1809-12.

Main 276—Oak Hall Clothing Store, 53 
IKrg street.

Main 1809-42—Putman. L A., res, 39* 
Main street.

Main 227S-11—Price, I* V.« res, 144 
Waterloo street.

Main 1861-11—Sparks, Harry, Wholesale. 
Confectionary and Ice Cream, 10® ■ 
Water street.

West 163-11—Steeves, Mrs. J. A. E-, res. 
Duck Cove.

of two years .
street Baptist church, has resigned the 

He will leave Sackville Inpastorate.
October when his second year as pas
tor will have been concluded.

Mr MacNelll's resignation was tefi- 
dered at the annual meeting of the con
gregation a short time" ago, but no an
nouncement of his step was taken at 
the time. It is not known just what 
Mr. MacNelll’s plans are for his course 
on leaving Sackville. The matter of se- 
curing a successor to him here has not 
yet been taken up.

Mr. MacNeill who is a Prince Edward 
Island man by birth, has won general 
esteem during his stay here. A strong 
preacher and an excelent pastor his 
ministrations have left little to be de
sired.

one reostat ; one 
electric 

one desk, 
lumber In

ance on 
covered by insurance.moving picture 

stationery, 
has been

The corps was thescreen; 
Amusements

NORWEGIAN’S INVENTIONyears.
advanc-

toehind for some 
Jordan has been

going 
■Mr.
lng sums of money to assist In defraj - 
lng expenses. A circular letter was 
sent out recently warning the stock
holders that unless a satisfactory set- 

made, the property would

sever

I
CHRISTIANIA, Aug. 13 — An inven- 

named Gross, living here, claims 
to have constructed an electric storage 

which solves the problem

There will be much regret attorers. his departure.
Another Baptist clergyman of this 

part of the country has also recently 
resigned, Rev. R. J. Colpitts, of Point 

Mr. Colpitts will leave his 
charge in November after a pastorate 
extending over four years. No suc
cessor to him has been appointed as

The departure of Rev. Messrs. Mas- 
Neil and Colpitts, together with the 
recent removal of Rev. E. L. Steeves 
from Middle Sackville, avili change the 
personnel of the Baptist ministry in <$> 
this particular section considerably.

tiennent was 
be seized. The latter course was taken 

The house has been
lng purposes, 
completed steps will toe taken to form 
a band of Irish bag pipes. The cadets 
will probably make their first appear- 

at the A. О. H. decoration day

battery
which long has occupied the attention 
of Thomas Д. Edison, 
sider Gross’s invention of high impon-

C on August 7. 
closed during the» past week.

The theatre will be re-opened about 
September 1st. No changes In the 
house staff have been announced. Mr. 
Jordan Intimated that he may dispose 
of the property should a good offer be 
received. iBy today’s sale a 
so of St. John men who put money In 
this business lose their Investments.

fortunate enough to get out

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
IN AUNUAL CONVENTION

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Experts con
do Bute.

~WANTED—A few good machine sew- 
shirt waists. Apply at once 107 

16-S-6

ance 
next month. tance. LOCAL NEWS.ers on

Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor. 
'.WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Aoply 26 Queen Square.

16-8-tf

BRIDGE PLANS PRESENTED 
TO COMMITTEE TODAY Some Dodder

Some Think They Think 

A Few

Really Think.

score or
To cure Headache in ten minutes us* 

Kumfort Headache Powders. ^ „Reports Show Thai They are Holding Their 
Own Against the Old Line In

surance Companies.

.WANTED—Galvanized iron and me';^l 
worker. Steady employment and good 
wages. Must be steady man. Add: ess 

16-S-tf -

yFeme were 
in time, while others are up against 
losses ranging from $20 to $200. Amuse
ments Limited has neyer paid a cent 
In dividends.

The harbor bridge committee met at 
the City Hall at eleven o’clock this' 
morning to inspect the plans for the 
proposed structure.

The chairman, Aid. Scully, presided, 
and there were present Aldermen Mc- 
Goldrick and Elkin, Engineer Holt 
and the common clerk.

Mr. Holt submitted the completed 
plans for the bridge, the most Interest
ing feature of which was the new left 
draw which has been designed for the 
bridge and which can 
twenty-six seconds, 
cost of the structure is from $750,000 
to $800,000.

Tho committee discussed at length 
the steps which will bo necessary to 
finance the project. It was stated that 
the government might be Induced to 

third of the cost, and as the

$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats fos 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St,

P. O. Box 51. City.
’WANTED—An honest girl ab'ut 12 or 

13 to do errands and occasionally help 
with light work. Address Box 739 Star 
office.

ANOTHER JUNKET AT
«ASSAM GO’S EXPENSE

♦

/BOSTON, Aug. 16,—More than 300 
representing fifty-one fra-

You will find that the, ads. that appea 
to you most are of the etores that wIN 
appeal to you most

16-8-5 KNIGHTS LEAVE/FOR
GATHERING AT HALIFAX

delegates,
ternal societies of the United States, 

gathered in tots city today at
FLAT TO LET corner of Sydney and 
Duke streets. J. W. MORRISON. 834 
Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31.

16-S-6

It is understood that the Ylassam 
Paving Company which has been seek
ing contracts in this city will run^a 
little excursion to Fredericton on 
Thursday to give some of the citizens 

opportunity to inspect the work 
which they are doing on the streets of 
the capital.

The plans Include Invitations to all 
the members of tho Common Council 
and to some of the most xRÇomincnt 
residents of Germain street, who ai* 
interested in the plans to pave that 
street.

Grape-Nutswere
the opening session of the twenty-third 

of the National ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT. 7—------ ------------ ------------------------------------- annual convention
. LOST.—Sunday evening, in City or Frat€rnal congress. Two-thirds of the 

West Side, Gold Chain and Locket.
Finder pleaese write Mrs. Roland Mc- 

-ЛЗепаїа, West St. John Post Office, lie- lncludod 
jCard. 16-S -1 !

be raised In 
The estimated Don’t forget the sale of Dry Goods, 

Boots and Shoes now going on at N. 
j Lahood’s Store, 282 Brussels street, 
will soon draw to a close. »

members, were women.
The speakers at the opening session 

John J. Hynes of Buffalo,
_____________ ____________ president of the Catholic Mutual Ben-

TO LET—-For gentlemen: Two fur- e.flt Association, and Alexander Fraser, 
convent- president of the Canadian Fraternal

The Knights of Pythias are leaving 
attend the convention of the 

It is expect-
an

Foodtoday to
Grand Lodge in Halifax, 
ed that about 3C0 Knights will attend He'ps one ■<*
the sessions.

The Grand Lodge sessions will be 
the Legislative Assembly Think !jtlshed bedrooms. Modern 

ences. Very central.
740, Star Office.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver* 
Tablets gently stimulate the liver and 
bowels
cleanse the system, cure constipation 
and sick headache.

Address, Box Congress. 
16-3-6 held In

chamber and will open at 10.30 a. m.
There will be a harbor ex- 

that aftaernoon, the Knights 
the steamer, and In the

The feature of the session today was 
of President Piper, which to expel poisonous matter.pay one

city could not bear all of thie balance 
it will be necessary to secure the co
operation of some of the steam ratl- 

or the street railway.

the report
shows that the fraternal Insurance or
ders with over $R7,OOO.OCO in force, have

street. ^ _______________________ __been able to maintain a united stand
’ DISH WASHER WANTED, 11 King against the old line companies whoso 
Square. 16-S-tf outstanding insurance was last report-

WANTED.--Young Girl willing to J ed as totalling $2,277,342,887. 
jnako herself generally useful. Apply, j Murdoch has promised to
£2 Queen Square. „ , havc hjs report on street paving read*
J2 Queen Square.________________ J_UL j this week, and a meeting of the Com-
*"* Teamster WANTED.—The D. F. mon Council will be called for the last 
Brown Paper Cox & Paper Co., Ltd. Gf the week to discuss the city’s policy 

______________: v.ith regard to the subject.

“There’s a Reason”WANTE0D.—Girl with some experi
ence in Grocery store.

Tuesday.
eursion197 Waterloo

-<$>-A. M. BELDING’S SON 
KILLED IN UPPER CANAUA

parading to 
evening there win be a meeting of sub- 

lodges when the rank of
haven't yetBy the way, If you

“The Reason" take a "Post”
ways

As the other members of the com-
Belyea,

The membtrs of the G2nd (Band w!h 
meet in their room Tuesday ,the 17th. 
Every member is asked to be present.

found
graduate course by investing 
cents in a pkg. and carefully THINK 

the facts in the little book.
to Wollvllle, found In

ordinate
Knight will be put on in the long de

form by a special visiting team.
mittee, Messrs. Likely and

out of the city, it was decided that 
no further action will be taken until

15
are

The Grand Lodge sessions finish on 
Wednesday but a number of Knights 

intend staying over and on Thursday 
morning will go on a deep sea fishing 
trip, while In the evening they will 
attend the N. W. A. R. C. band con-

A. M. Belding has received the sad 
news that his son, Lawrence, aged 20, 
was killed on a steamer at Cardinal, 

There were no particulars.

their return.
Another meeting of the committee 

will 'he called later, when the Minister 
of Public Works will be in the city 
and he will be asked to confer with 
the committee.

over
PAM'UEL WEIR.“Tho Road

third pkg. (One goes in every 
passed the 100-

News of the death of Samuel Weir, 
of Ches ley street, which took place 
Saturday -evening, 
with deep regret by his many friends. 
He leaves a wife and one daughter 
the widow o fthe late Capt. Thomas 

Mr. Weir took sick 
but had been in

every 
third pkg. since we

Ont.
♦

will bo learned'MONTREAL Aug. 16 — The cloak 
makers strike is over. At a conference 
between the masters and the men 
Saturday, the masters agreed to in
crease of ten per cent, but refused to 
recognize the union. This was agreed 
to and the men arc a!! back at work 
this morning. The men 
taken on during the strike were 
discharged. There were 68 men out at 
Waldman and 40 a't Boas Felsen Co.

Formerly one wasmark.million
put In every pke.

It will well 
to his general 
life detailed in the little brochtfrc.

cert.
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 16.—The min

isterial crisis which followed the re
signation of thè Danish cabinet last 
month because of its failure to secure 
the support af parliament for its pro
ject of military defense came to an 
end today with the formation of a new 

under tho premiership of

(ROYAL KEN N ЕГЇЕСС A SIS YACHT 
CLUB.

SAMUEL HYMON.CEATHS repay anyone to add 
education the facts of Boll. The latedeath tookSaturday morning tho

Samuel Haymdn, of Halifax, 
F. C.

Club will bo 
Germain

a-fcout two \vo»ks aço
health for some time. Ho was 

business for a

A special meeting of the 
held at their 'Rooms on 
street .Tuesday evening, 17th Inst., at 8

place of
who has been residing with 
Dunham, of 238 Guilford street. De
ceased, who is a railroad brakem&h, 

tho last four

CHARTERS.—At St. John West, Sun- 
A’.’g. 15th, Gladys, aged 13 engaged in the grocery 

long while and was very well known 
in this city.

who were 
notclay,

months and and 13 days ,of J. B. and POSSUM CEREAL CO., LTD., 
Battle Creek. Mlcli,©y order of TlieCcrnmod^e Floral ’’Tue-day^Tricrnoon at 3.30 had been ailing for

' Secretary-■ at W^lstcrd. j months «•;* bronchitis
cabinet 
Count Holstein-Ledreborg*

‘"v
,'w

\

Nominate a Candidate
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
- OF -

The Sun and St. John Star
I Nominate..

Address

Phone

Signed

Address
for each candidate willOnly the first nomination blank cast

count as 1,000 votes
Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office

M C 2 0 3 4
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This Is a most excellent chance to make exactly FIVE DOI>
LARS.

Come and order now. Our treat assortment of handsome pat
terns Includes anything desirable fr present or future needs.

handsome suitings now offered at $5.03 off are ofMany of our
medium weight and are suitable for all-the-year-round wear.

This is the cleanest an»-broadest cut-price tailoring offer known 
to the city in many years. ~.

SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING

C. B. PIDGEON
m sfit. John's Leading Popular Priced Tailor. j

Cor Main and Bridge St, North End.
g

$5. OFF
On Every Suit of Mixed Material 

Ordered at the Tailoring 
Establishment of C. B. 

PIDGEON.

IS NOT ALLOWEDMaritime—Fresh easterly winds, rain 
tonight and on Tuesday.DYKEMAN’S

LOCAL NEWS Judgment 6hf8n in the Clark 
Estate CaseA Great 

Bargain 
In Ladies’ 
Wash 
Suits

1
-T A key found this morning at the Un

ion Depot has been left in the office 
of L R. Ross, the terminal agent, 
where it awaits an owner.

* <

ES \t І;і Estate of Ret J. A. Clark Mast Accept 'he 
Basis of Settlement Arranged for the 

Estate of бзо. H. Clark.

Court Epping Forest will meet hi 
Foresters' Hall, Charlotte street, this 
evening.

tI
You won't regret the money you 

spend for clothes at Pidgeon’s. You 
will/get twice the value at present end 
of the season’s prices.

5
■ '/

Estate of Dr. William Christie. Fur
ther hearing in this case on passing 
the accounts was proceeded with to
day".
proctors for the surviving executrix, 
Mrs. Christie. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford, proctors for the next of 
kin.

Judgment was delivered In the estate 
of ohn Clark, mill* owner and manu
facturer.

Estate of John X. Clark, mill owner 
and manufacturer, deceased. In this 
case, after the death of the widow, 
•since deceased, and the payment of 
certailn specific legacies the residuary 
estate was left to four sons of the de
ceased, namely: George H. Clark, since 
deceased; the Rev. John A. Clark, 
since deceased ; W. Alfred Clark, and 
W. Walker Cark. The last two with 
their mother were appointed executors. 
The estate Was originally some $80,- 
000, including an indebtedness of each 
of the sops in different amounts, and 
there have besides been considerable

if
The ladles’ aid of Carmarthen street 

^Methodist Church will hold a rasp 
berry social at Mrs. J. Seymour's 244 
Duke street, Tuesday evening, Aug. 17, 
at 8 o’clock. Tickets, 15 cents.

Messrs. Currey and Vincent

Just a few of them left but you can buy (hem for less than 
cost of the hare material.

ONE LACE SUIT worth $10.00 is MARKED $7.00. The size is 
X 36. This is an all lace coat of handsqjne pattern with duck skirt 

trimmed with lace. f
TWO WHITE LINEN SUITS are now priced $4.90. Sizes 34 and 

38. These arc made from a g ood quality of linen in the latest style. 
ONE BLUE SUIT, size 35. PRESENT PRICE $5.50, worth $8.50. 

i ONE TAN SUIT, made from a good quality of canvas cloth, 
ptUCE NOW $2.50. Was $4.50, size 34.

ONE TAN REPP SUIT, size 36, PRESENT PRICE $5.50, worth

the\
V, After many years of watting, depos

itors In the Government Savings Bank 
are to receive 314 per cent, for their 
mor-er. the same rate which the gov
ernment pays In the foreign money 
market. Under the new arrangement 
depositors convert their holdings Into 
inscribed stock on which Interest at 314 
per cent. Is paid twice a year.

The visiting Oddfellows from Canton 
Worcester, of Worcester (Mass ), who 
have been In the city for several days, 
left by tho_ Calvin Austin on Saturday 
night for Boston.. They arc greatly 
pleased with their visit to the Maritime 
Provinces and with the hospitality 
shown to them by the members of the 
local canton.

$8.00. 3
We have just EIGHT FAWN COVERT CLOTH COATS, suit

able for present and early fal 1, which will be sold at $5.95 and 
$7.50. These are made from the very best quality of covert cloth and 
are worth very much more than these prices.'

EARLY FALL SUITS, new stock just arrived, prices $14.90, $15.- 
E0, $18.75, very stylish suits In navy, black, brown and green.

advances to each of the sons on ac
count of their distributive shares. The 
accounts have been passed on three 
separate ocasions, the last being in 
November, 1888. In January, 1905, 
Ge. H. Clark, having died, the widow 
of the testator having predeceased 
him, the executors made a claim on 
his estate for a sum in which it was 
contended his estate was Indebted to 
the father's estate for over payments, 
etc. The three remaining sons met 
with counsel for George H. /Clark's 
estate and the question arose as to 
■Whether interest should be charged to 
each son on the respective payments 
made .to each out of the estate. It is 
alleged that in consequence of advice 
received from the then judge of pro
bate it was agreed that Interest should 
not be charged on the several ad
vances on the gi'und that such ad
vances were actually due upn the 
death of the mother, and that such, 

acquiesced in by the Rev. John A.

The August session of the supreme 
court in equity will open In chambers 
at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning, his 
honor Chief Justice Barker presiding.. 
The case of the Attorney General vs. 
the St. John Lumber Co. is sched
uled to come up. The firm has been 
charged with obstructing the St. John 
River with logs. The case of the ad
ministrators of the estate of Stephen 
McAllister vA George F. Hill, execu
tor, will also be heard. The suit Is 
brought against the defendant person
ally to recover advanced amounts.

F. A. DYKEMN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.!

Men, Don’t Overlook This :
Mystic Shrine, who attended the In

vitation of thirty candidates at Hali
fax on Thursday, returned Saturday 
night, well satisfied with their pro
gress.
Royal Hotel, stated that It was the 
intention of Luxor Temple, which has 
the Marattme Provinces under its Jur
isdiction, to erect a building of its own 
costing upwards of $30,0d9, surpassing 
anything attempted by other societies 
in the city. Definite plans regarding 
the hall have not yet been completed, 
but at the December meeting all ue- 
talls will probably be arranged for the 
Immediate erection of this structure.

While we are opening a very stylish stock of Men's 
Clothing, Ready-to-Wear, sale prices prevail on many 
lines. For instance :—

Waterproof Coats, nearly all half-price, $5.00 to
Mr. W. E. Raymond of the

$7.50.

regular prices, now $10 and up.
Trousers and Waohablo Coate at 20 p. c. die

was
Clark, though he would be the greater 
loser thereby. Accordingly on this 
basis a considerable sum of money 

paid into this estate by the

Raincoats, 20th Century Brand, [at one-third off

was
estate of George H. Clark. While the 
representative of the Rev. John A. 
Clark, now deceased, does not seek to 
open up the subject with the estate of 
George H. Clark, he contends that 
such settlement does not preclude the 
question of Interest being now charge* 
on the advances to the remaining 
sons. This is the main question at is- 

I find that the executors fully

count
Toppers, or Short Overcoats, half-price, $5.00, 

$6.75, $7.50.
Suite, colored, and several lines of blacks, reduced 

20 p. c. and more. Business Suits in sizes 35, 36 and 
З7, as low as $7.50.

The now àtock /will require all the space at on 
command, hence we continue these large price induce-1- 
ments a few days longer"

The programme arranged by the 
Sons of England (Marlborough Lodge), 
for their picnic at Waters’ Landing on 
Wednesday next will undoubtedly be 
the most unique and interesting sub
mitted at any picnic this season, 
splendid feature Will be a football 
match to be played under the rules of 
the English Football Association be
tween two teams of English football
ers to be selected from, old members 
of the following English' teams: Lei
cester, St. Paul’s F. C., Belgrave Con
gregational F. <3., Ashford Victoria F.
C„ Tottenham Amusement F. C., Lei-i John A. Clark's estate cannot claim 

j cester St. John’s F. C„ Borstal United j for his estate a basis of settlement 
і F. C„ Glenvllle F. C.. Shlpdham F. C., different from that employed in the 

Southampton St. Mark's F. C., Bristol adjustment of the accounts with the 
F. C., and ! estate of George H. Clark, and ac- 

Marathon ! cordlngly the basis then used will bo

A sue.
Informed the Rev. John A. Clark of 
the heels of the proposed settlement 
with the George H. Clark estate ,and 
that he approved of the same thugh 
he was not a party to the instrument. 
I have therefore come to the conclu
sion that under the abve circum
stances the representative of the Rev.Gilmour’s, 68 Kins s«-

Clothing and Tailoring
Amateurs F. C., Walsall 
Headingly Vies F. C. The 
baseball team have promised the Eng-I the basis on which the present decree 
lishmen their support and will play j will be founded with this exception, 
with a picked team from this city. An in the previous passing of accounts it 
interesting game is anticipated. The : is obvious tat three certain sums of 
sports programme consists of twenty! interest were inadvertently omitted 
Interesting events, Including A Vie- ! which should have been eerdlted to 
torla Cross race, flat races, sack races, the estate. These sums, amounting to

$145.50, will therefose be added to the 
amount available for distribution.

At the hearing J. A. Barry appeared 
for a son and beneficiary under the 
will of the Rev. John1 Clark. The ex
ecutor under such last mentioned will 

represented at the hearing. The

BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIESThe Stage Shakespeare

and Temple Shakespeare THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
180 Union St ’Phone 2149.

Limp Leather, 50 cents per 
Complete Assortment

ladies’ races, etc.

Volume. 
Just Opened m SECOND RACE FOR THE 

CARTER’S POINT PLATE
was
eon could not have brought any pro
ceedings tP enforce payment of the 
amount due his father's estate by this 
estate unless possibly under certain 
exceptional circumstances which did 

He had no locus

t 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Preserving
KETTLES

Will be Sailed on August 21st—Entries 
Close on Thursday Next.

not arise here.
standi. In Stalnton v. The Caron Com
pany, IS Beav. 159, Sir John RomiUy, 
M. R., says: "The persons Interested 
in the estate of the testator, not be- 

... . ins the legal personal representatives,
The second race, on Aug. 21 ,1909, for ^,1U not be allowed to sue persons 

the handsome piece of plate presented sgea of assets belonging to the
by to residents of carters. Point s £s,ator unleS3 it 
open to sail boats of class A V est made out that there exist assets which! 
field Outing Association and etoss H t bp recoverrd and whlc.h, but for
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club (sal- ^ ^ would probably be lost to
mon boats). the estate." I therefore cannot allow

This plate was presented to the W. p04ts t(> Mr Bary out „f this estate.
O. A. for a seeks of three races to be The value of debenutres on 
sailed one each year during 1908, 1909 : wm bp made up as of lst September 
and 1910, to be awarded to the owner , and the dlftcrenoe together with
whose boat or boats makes the best intp|.pst on moneys on special deposit 
average In the three races. If desired %у1], bp added to ttle flgur08 arrived at 
an owner may enter a different boat by Mr Blanchot, ,he auditor, as re-

ported to the court, and distribution 
ordered accordingly.

facilitate an appeal,

We Sell 
So as to

Wc, 45c. 68c. $1.10 ea.
FRUIT JARS—Self-sealing fruit jars 

In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons.
TIN TOP JELLY TUMBLERS—36c 

gild 40c dozen.
WINDOW SCREENS—20c to 35c ea. і 
SCREEN CLOTH—6c yd.

І FLY -PAPER— and FLY PADS.

is satisfactorily

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

hand

Sell
I

each year.
The race of 1908 was won by Church 

Bros, with the sail boat 'Chinook.”’
Boats to be owned and sailed by 

members of the W. O. Ai or R. K. Y.Again In order to
should such be taken, figures wll be 
made up showing what the difference j 
would be if interest is charged against 
each individual at the rate of 3 per 

_ . , cent., and a third statement showing
buoy at W. O. A. pavilion, thence to ;bp гедиВ with interest charged at 
starting point, or this course re- mte of 5 per cent.

C.
Course—Start at Belyea's Point, 

thence to Carter's Point, thence toROUND HAIR COILS
SPECIAL 19c Each.mЯ-j:

mmm44-4SIі
DAINTY BEAUTY

il PINS. 5e Each. versed.
Start 3.15 p. m. Time limit 2)4 hours. 
Entries close on August 19th at 10 

p. m., and are to be made with W. A. 
Church, secretary W. O. A. sailing 
comm і t tee, P. O. box 144, St. John, N. 
B„ or Westfield Centre, N. B. 'Phone 
1576.

Entry forms will be provided.
There is no handicap in this race. 
Final instructions will be given each 

boat before start of race.

MANVIUE IS NOT
THE LEAST BIT WORRIED

STYLISH BACK COMBS
tr 25c Each.

We Handle Watches,
Nothing But The Best

HEMMED PILLOW
SLIPS, 23c Each.

at ‘such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper

29 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good іeliabie movement, which we 
guaic ' ve, $10.00.

Sa :/w 
case, 00.

The above watches are “just the 
thing" a graduation present for 
your boy.

GOOD VICTORIA
Italian Was Today Remanded Until Wed

nesday—Prisoner is Bright 
and Cheerful.

LAWN. 10c Yard.

SPECIAL WHITE
COTTON. 10c Yard.

LARGE LINEN
WOODSTOCK, N.B., Aug. 16.—Sandy 

Mànnllie, the Italian who is in Jail 
here accused of murdering liis country
man, Nichoes Laguy on Sunday, Au
gust 6th, was brought before Magi
strate Dibbles this morn In.-: and re
manded until Wednesday morning at 
10 o’clock, when he will be given a 
hearing.
and cheerful and walks along with the 
air of a man who has not a trouble 
in the world. . -

TOWELS, 25c Pair.

ALL WILL RECOVERWIDE HAMBURGS,
ASST. PATTERNSovement and size in silver 

Also in nickel $4.80. 10c Yard.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 16- 

Dr. Sterling, the G. T. P. physician, 
says that the five men who went over 
the trestle on Saturday will recover. 
Only one man suffered any broken 
bones, Jajnes R. Reynolds having his 

Most of Uie men were

Corner Duke & Charlotte Ste 
Store Ooen EveningsA. POYAS. The prisoner seems bright

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. Phone 

Main 1807. hip broken.

ZEMACURA
Allays all lnflamation of the skin. 
There Is nothing equal to It tor 
sunburn or burns ol any kind.

50c. Box.
Koney refunded If not satis

fied after using.
AT

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

THE WEATHER DEMAND FOB INTERESTA Customer's Roasonablo Wish le tilile Store's Pleasure.

SUMMER READING
4000 Novels, Standard etc 10c. Job Paper Editions 

fermer Copywrights 25c- Job Cloth Editions formels 
$1.50, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China. St John Books or 
Views eto. The View Charm, в Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 35c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King St.

z
Skirts Skirts
New Up-to-Date Styles, made to fit and hang 

propely, and to give adequate service ; interely different 
і com skirts made solely to sell at a price.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50
.. . .3.25, 450 

2 65, 3 65, 4.50 
1.75. 2.50, 265 
. 1.75 and 4.75

Fancy Striped Skirts 
Grey Skirts .... 
Brown Skirts....
Navy Skirts...............
Black Skirts .. .. •

FREE SOAP!
Only a few more days to 

Exchange Coupon for free 
Toilet Soap

S. W. McMackin
336 Main Street, North End.

Get It Hero

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Tel 281

210
> Union St

.. A STAR. . . . . . . . .
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.

• Є • e

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

STOWES
LIME

JUICE
makes a delicious, cooling drink. 

In Bottles at

10c, 25c* and 40c.,
at

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street.

Schools
Reopen

In a couple of weeks and the 
chances ere that many parents 
have neglected given their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS

Decayed teeth breed ill. 
health, and are a menace to 
other children.

We make no charge 1er ConsuMon

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683: Residence, 793.

/Я

AT MODERATE PRICES MS

SELECTING IS SIMPLIFIED BY OUR IMMENSE
mASSORTMENTS OF NEW DESIGNS.

Before deciding it would be well to' call and 
permit ua tb show you our very extensive display of 
the latest patterns in bedroom furniture. Extra
ordinary value at every stage of our carefully graded 
range of prices.

Bureaus and Commodes
In the popular golden finish, at $9.75, $11.50, $11.75, $14.00, $16.50. The cut illustrates a very 
neat design in surface oak finish, with oval beveled plate mirror. Price $‘21.00 for both pieces.

A very similar pattern in the same finish, but with square mirror, beveled edge, at $18.ji5_for 
the two pieces.

White Enameled Beds♦

Ranging in price as follows :
$2.85, $3.50, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00,
$6.25, $6.50, $7.50, $3.00, $8.50,
$11.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.75, $17.-
00, $20.00. ‘ ' 

Sizes — 3 ft., 3 ft 6 in., 4 ft’. 
4 ft. 6 in. The higher priced 
beds in widest size only.

ши/ШИНУН"?

цШШS
шш■ SM® і,

:

\J і і

ішт
No. lCS^-Iron Весі, White Enameled* 

Brass Knobs and Top Rods, Вгаез
FURNITURE DEPT., I 

MARKET SQUARE. | Spindles. 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 in. Price. $8.50

No. 79—Ivon Bed, White Enameled, 
with Brass Knobs, 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 in. 
.... Price $3.50.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

We’ve the Fly Catcher—good, fast Fly Paper — easy to handle, delightful 
(for the moment) to the flies, and the surest, safest klitfi to be had.
Fly Paner will rid the house of those detestable flies quicker than anything 
you ever had.

Hard to gel a dog-catcher- 
Easg to gel a fly catcher

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Stmt.

Our

Just try it, it dosen’t cost much.
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